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ABSTRACT 

This research is directed to a rough and beginning evaluation of 

the Eclllnomia Opportunity Act of 1964 as evidenced through one Conmunitq 

Action Program, the Neighborhood Developllllilnt Program, in Balti110re, 

Mal'yland during the late f all of 1966. In this study the inplem.enta

tion of the Economic Oppertunity Act Gf 1964 is evaluated according 

t• tbe perceptions of the Neighborhood Develepment Assi stants who are 

tha indigenous workers 1n tl!le program, Thill purposes of the Economic 

Oppwtunity Aot of 1964 and each CODill!lllity Action Program were taken 

directly from the Aot itself, and then various phrases were operati€ln

al.l;r <lle.f'ined, 

The data was co lleeted through interviews using a fairly open

ende.d schedule. The sample of twenty ass istants was aeleeted randomly 

from. the seocmd level of a ssistant.13 o.f' a program in which there are 

four levels and level I requires the least education and experience. 

A pilot study to t est the interview sehedule was conducted before the 

collection of aqy data. 

Due to the newness of the Economic Opportunity Aot G>f 1964 and 

the resulting antipoverty program there is a wealth of recent litera

ture concerning poverty and what the program should cb and, as yet, 

apparentq no evaluative studies. The data collected here is anacysed 

primarily w1 th respect to theories and other pertinent research, and 

trus muoh of the discussicm in the analysis refers back to the litera

tul"8 reviewed. 
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The main conclusions a�: (l) a question concerning ho�: :r-epre

s·entatiVe of the poor the assistants are, (2) inadequate publication 

of and communication about p:res�tly existing corn.'lluni ty resources, 

()) the assistants' personal eatisi'action with their jobs though 

dissatisfaction id.th the relr.tionship betwe¢n themselves and th�i,.:r 

supervisors and confUsion concerning the value of their role, and 

(4) a stl'Ong need by the poor to have their physical Meds rr.et (-."hich 

could be largely aecomplished through more and better paying jobs) 

be:fcre attempting to meet more intangible goals (such as incre�ing 

poli t S.cal and soci�l pot-rer) • Although some of the assistants' t·:P,rk 
.� .. -. � '· 

is consistent with the EconoiOiC Opportunity Act of 1964 Dims (such 

as refe;rrals to jobs and eom.>nuni ty resources, and encouraging group 

efforts • voting, and complaining by the poor ther�selves), it seems 

that overall this program is not implementing the Economic Opportunity 

Act of 1964 primarily because there is insufficient money, resources, 

and t-ride community coo'\)eratiol'l to meet their physical n<>eds, and 

until this goal is reached, efforts in other areas are and 'tdll be 

relatively unsuccessful, The generality and nonspec:l.fici ty of the 

eon9lusions ••as to be expected and not undesireable considering the 

purpose and limited s�::ore of this research. 

The seven recommendations are directed toward opportunities for 

in�reased employment and enabling individuals (particularly men) to 

return to school or enter a tt-aining program, increasing the rept-e• 

sent�tiveness of the poor, increasing the assistants' work -vrith 

and on agencies on behalf of the poor, improving the coF�unication 

and e�operation between the assistants and the rest of the staff, 

and p6inting out areas for more research. v!ith respect to relevant 
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research there needs to be focus on the existence of the Eoonamic 

Opportunity Ae�t of 1964 and if it, as it is operating with its pre

s�nt limited budget, is really doing anything about poverty or is it 

just raising the hopes of the poor only to smash and frustrate them 

onoe more? 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRO.WCTION 

the pur,ese of tbis s tudy is threefold. First is an initial 

and t'CDugh evaluati�m of tbe implementation of the Economic Opper'bmity 

Aot &! 1964. Second is to provide a ba sis for determining the direc

tion of tb!t CoiiDIWlity Action Programs. And tbirci is a guideline for 

tU"eas in which future research l'llo!:ly be indicated. In order to fult'ill 

this purpose several research questll..ons were drswn up. (1) What are 

the Q>bjec1>-ives sf the Eeonamio Opportunity Aat of 1964, including 

�nts through Deeedi>er 1, J.Sl6)? ( 2) What are the objectives 

of the Coll1llW1ity Action PrograllSIJ under the above Illmtioned Economic 

Opportunity Act? And (3) are the objectives of the Eoonc:mde Oppor

twdty Ao'b being fulfilled through the projects under the Collllmlllity 

Action Y.rograms as deiD8nstr.ated by the Neighbarhood Devel.Dpment 

Program, Be.lti�m>re, Maryland during November and December of 1966 

as perceived by the Neighbor};!Qod DevelopJJJ:�nt Assistants? The answers 

to these questions will he}>efulJ¥ be utilised to maxind.ze tl'B benefits 

to pover\y stricken people. The results will be used by the researcher 

primarily £ r broadening and deepening knowledge and partially satis

fying curiousity in this area. They may be used by the pr ofessional. 

staff ef the Neighberhood Developll'El nt Program in Baltimore, Maryland 
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and in ether cities to clarify their thoughts of the assistants• 

work so that their efforts will be more productive. They may be 

uaed by policy-making bodies as a partial basis for formulating new 

programs. And they will point the way to othe r areas for research 

Before prESoeding further, it seems essential to define SOn¥' o f 

the eoncepts in the research que stions (and to give so!D3 of the abbre

viations whieh will be used) . EOA will refer to the Economic Oppor

tUl'li'by Act of 1964, as amnded through December 1, 1965; the term 

'poverty program' and 1 anti-poverty program' wil l refer to the program 

which evolved from the EOA. Ttle stated purpese of the IDA is 11to 

strengthen, suppl81D3nt, and coordinate efforts in (lilrder t0 further 

the policy of eliminating poverty in the US) "by openning to everyone 

tba opportunity w live in decency and dignity."l The Gpportunity 

to live in decency and dignity will be defined as all the eharacteristics 

wbich tbe peer person wished tor himself before the oneet of the program 

and/er wishes for �elf now with the exception of those character

istics referring to ednQatien, training, or employment. The oppor

tunity for education, training, or work will be operationally defined 

as those poor persons who are in (or in the process o.t' applying for) 

sehools, training pregrams, or jobs and who were not in (or applying 

for) Sl:lBb organizations be.t'Gre this �gram started operating. Poor 

persons are all too$e vho are cGn!31dere i to be poor under the sliding 

eee>nemio seale aa set up by the FJ>A. 
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CAP refers to a CollllnUlity Ac tion Program. The stated purposes of 

a CAP are that it (1) mobilizu and utilizes resources of a specific

all;r defined geographical area, ( 2) provides activities aimed toward 

ellminat:f.ng poverty or (a) oause(s) of poverty by "developing emplJ:>y--

ment eppertunities, illi>roving hu.man performance, motivati�n, and 

produetivity, or bettering the conditions under which people live, 

lsat'll, and work111 (3} 11is develope d, conducted, and administered with 

tbe maxiJmm feasible participation of' residen t8 of tba areas and members 

of the groups served"2 and (4) .tultills the requirements as to adminis-

trativ-e teobnioalities as set by tbe EOA. 

The Neigbbcrhood Davfllopnent Program (HDP) is 0ne CAP 1n Baltin¥>re, 

Maryland. Its stated purpese is to provide a certain area def ined as 

tbe Actun Area with the means Ufor expediting the use o.t existing, 

expanded and new COJ11111Wility !!Jervices and resources. It will use tech. 

n.iques to l'each out to parsons unlikely on their own initiative to 

avail tbe��Welves of op>pE�rtunities tor self-improvement, and will attell{lt 

to exert intlR�nce on existing gev'ernnent departnents and voluntary 

agenoiea to 1110dify unsatisfactory methads of giving selvice. n3 nPer

sens unl!kely • • •  selt-1mprovell8nt"4 will be operationally defined 

as those persona, reat:bad by the assistants, who previousl;r have not 

used ageney resources for any reason. "Atteupt to exert 1nflueneen5 

'Ifill be defiMd as any attempt to. c� policies of. the government 

depart.roenta or voluntal"y agencies either through verbal appeal or 

direct aotion. "Unsatis!'aotery methods of giving service116 will be 

2tb!<il., Title II, Part A, Seotion 3:>2. 

lA Plan for Ac tion on the Problems of Baltimere' s Disadvantaged 
��:t.. Hialth and Well'are Council 0£ the Ba:ltimore Arn, November, 
l9b ' 41. 

4Ib1d. 5Ibid. 6Ibid. 
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defined as a ll service 11¥3thods which are OE>nsi&tred to be unsatis-

:t'acte%7 by the poor. Throughout this paper ths abbreviation CAA (Oom

!JlUiity' Action Agenoy) will refer to tl:ril main, central agency which governs 

the vadeus OAPa in the citn CAAa will refer to designated neigl'lbc:>rh<llod 

agencies or centers in different loealities within the target areas in 

the �ity which are part of 0ne CAP, the Neighborhood Develepment Program. 

Tbt tei'J! 11ndigeno.lls worker(s)' w1ll.t:'efer t0 the assistant(s) as well as 

to other.- poor per$ons wlw are employed wd.tbin the antipaverty prouam. 

This is a descriptive stuqy, and the dat• is analysed primari:zy 

with respegt to theories and the findings of otller researchers; thus much 

of the discussion in the analysis refers baek to tbe literature. There 

are several lilllitatiGRs inherent 1n this stuqy. 'l'o what erxtent is the 

Neiabberblaod Developnent Program representative o! the EJAPs, or how l111Ch 

can the eonelusiGns lte generalized to the other OAPJJ? 'lbis study is 

aonoemed Q1'lly' 'tri.th the assistants, but suld another categoF7 of inVolved 

peram· h-. a eontradicto17 opinion concerning the inple,lii!Jntat1on of the 

HOA; and bGv JIUGh weigllt can be attaebed to the assistants• beliefs? 

These 83:'8as will be ll8nti�ned again in the final chapter vMcJ\ deals with 

tbe ce�nc'lnsians.,.. ISJ:lllftlll7,. NC\')IIWIInd.ations, and other areas fer study. 

In analyehlg the data percentages will be used in order tc eimpll.fy and 

clarity the data. 
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CHAPT.Im. II 

'l'he aim aw is to prevent poverty, net alleviate it, but to pre

vent its oecurrenoe. How this aim is to be aGCOBplisbed is the question 

and is widely debated. HistGrical:Jy, the poor have been eonai<iered lazy 

and "no good" so that the attitude in helping was punitive and lulmilia.t

ing. P'overty Uselt is very relative. Lou.rie defines it as "long term 

inaoceasibili.ty to material resources that are adequate to previde a 

l1Li..n11lllm standard 0! living consistent with the productive capacity and 

soeial requiremsntJJ of the comunity.n7 Chronic poverty is a soeietal 

or subcultural conditien rather than personal inadequacy as has been 

tMditional.Jy held. 

Before �oking at our present attempt to . .  e-radicate poverty through 

tbe Economic Opportun:l.ty Act, first consider what has inspired other 

generatimut to do something. There have been four kinds of threats in

oit..ing refetrm atfortsa (1) the ruling oa's is threatened by tbe uneducated 

pGOl'J {2) the working class is threatened by conpetition o£ cheap labor; 

{3) tba societal stat'ldards are flaunted by peopla living in idleness; 

and {4) tb!! ·stability' of the state is threatened by idleness and depellMnoy 

7Morman Le'llrle, rt:P1wartytt in Social Wort<: and SCiX!ial Problems Nati:'.a.."l 
Oohen1 ed1tor (New Iozic; National Asaociatien of Social Work, l§U), 2. 
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over vhioh thq (the idle and dependant) have no control. 8 The various 

types of refo.rms have been (1) n.egativ@, restrictive, punitive, (2) a 

eone1daution of tl!le poor as individuals who are eeonomio and. socia l 

resources vho should be conserved and proteoted (through publie educa-

tic;m and rebabilitatio•) 1n an attenpt to oontl'Ol their behavior due to 

�- belief that po'Verty is caused by on.et s actions, (3) an absorption of 

t:t. poo� into soeietq by making £aailities available to aU, and (4) an 

aooeptame that mar:q- poer people wi U alw8.7s be nonprodll�tive and will 

need !inanoial assistaaae.9 

there seem tO be two raain reasens for our intense concern with 

poverty now. First is that tbe Negro iSGlation has forced Americans "to 

OOJ!lSider the exclusion ot an even larger proportion of our population from 

tb8 ecoMl'ld.e and other beM!its ot the teohnolog:l.oal rsvGlut.:lon. "10 And 

s"ond is the issutt f Federal p0wer and respondbility. The election of 

1.964 was a question ol baaio social plrl.loaopl\YJ should we use the 11J1jor 

gor.rerrunent iaatrumentaJ.it1es for solving soetial proble!IB? "The concept 

of SGlVing problem by bsginning first at tbe local level, then l!l)ving 

to a state level, ·and fiDal]3 tG a nati0nal level is deepl;r imbedded in 

eu:r Allerioan bari tage.•U Tbe Nation is the last to take on the respon

sibility rer tlte peopl�•' problems. With bl'oad social problems it is 

essential that there be interdependence at the various levels and with 

the national organizatiouJ in other words, the interdependence llllst be 

vertical and mr'izontal.. 11ln the final analys:l.s it is the union of 

SsaJ.ph Pumphrey, "Put Campaigns in the War on Poverty, " Social Wel
tqe Forum (He11 York& Colnllbia University Press, 1964), 156-1�. 

9Ibid., 165-170. -
· .  

l.Omliunth Wiokenden., "Social Change through Federal Legislation," 
Social W&ltare Fo;rum (New York: Columbia University ,Press, 1964), 26. 

llJathan Cohen, IIJ'u'tnre Welfare Policy, Program, and Structure," Social 
Witlta:re Joi'Wil (New York: Cellmlbia University Press, 1964), 1. 
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go,ve�, private industry, and free laber which gets the job cbne. 

�17 signi.fieant sC��Gial change
_� the history of America his occurred 

beosuse the eenHieace of ., llii!\Jorl\ty et the American people was aroused. 

In erdu to aohieve a tru]¥ produeti ve eeonorqr and. eliminate poverty we 

RMSt. bav• bold and il!Jlginative ideas and the courage to put toose ideas 

11\tO action. "12 Som ot the ideas are (l.) using the system of the World 

Bank witbin the Uai'bed Statea, (2} Mv'!Dg centralized planning and 

directien with deent.ralized. operati$81 ( )} providing nQnagrioultural 

jiJb opJ>Ql'tul.lities in rural areas so as to incxease local ecoMmic grwt.h, 

(4) increasing educat1enal epportunities, {$) increasing empl.Dym&nt 

oppertunitiea tlu'oU�h tb& creation I'd jobs and vocational re��rQ.ng, and 

(6) expanding a p®.� W&l'ks pregi'am to cent.rlbute in the areaa on educa

tien, eonse"'ation, and �ereation.l3 H\lmphrey believes st.rengly in the 

necessity ot using federal f'und.s partia.1ar]1' where tbe Federal. Goverruoont 

is best able tQ accoQlish what ia neoessar.rJ "all A110ricans shall share 

iJl, and contribute to, tbe fruits Qf our p-;.'Opess."l4 Our task is to 

11p;l"eserve !aJOica as the pl.aQe for I'$Dewal G! b.liWl spirit and liberation 

11>-f tuman potentialit;r"lS and what we do teda;r will determine eur future 

.-uensJl6 tlm.s, we ebllluld deep]3 reflect our present actions a:J we 

l2trubert H. �m-e,., W� Qn hvertz (Hew York: MeGraw-Hill Book 
Oepaey, �4), l$. 

1.3t'Pld., a pass�. 

l411UC"t H. Hunt>hrey,; "Social Change tlu-Gugh tlw legislative and 
.\dministraUw Precess,u· s_,eial Welfare Forum (New Yorka Columbia Unive.rsity 
hess, 1964). 21. 

l.)lbid. 
- · 

�Ibid., u. 
-
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centempl.at\9 the future, 1'lW hope of America 1a through energy, creat

i'fit71 a.ntl U1aovatiOJ!l ot it.s pHple. 

Pftsent� three ways are s'e$n of coping with pevertys ( 1) preventing 

it b3' changi�tg sooial institutd.ons (such as publio education and the 

soeial i.mnu'Anae system) so as to make poverty iJIII)Oss1ble; ( 2) relieving 

it 't.bMliCh 'f>ubl.U wlhre wh:ich has a dttrQgatory connotation and is 

thought by some to pe�tuate· the poors' dependency on society J and 

(}) impleJJJmting a erash caiJIPaign agatnat it at a given point of tine.l7 

'l'le tbil"d way, a crash ca:lll.paign, is the means the goverlUI8nt bas chosen 

uw t·bre'QSh tm Eoenotlll0 OtJpOrtumty Act. 

l'be pvpo.se of ta. Jlloenemi.e Oppertunity Act is 11to strengthen, sup

plement, anti eewdtnate efforts in furtherance of (the) policy • • • ef 

the Uni1lell S�tes te el1!11nate the· paradox ef povert¥ in the midst of 

p� 1:D tlu.s Raticm liJy epemnilag te ever.yene the epp*'bunity £or educa

tion and Va1!nlng, tbe eppel'tun1ty to VOl'k, and the oppertunity to live 

in· decte11C7 an4 dignitr:J.O Wiokendu elalY-'rates in har se;ying that the 

ptQ!T)oqs Q'e ( 1) te �la t!le p r ""to lift tlitemselves out of ignorame, 

alien.atton, dil.scwregemsnt, and jnlessness in'be a higher income status" ,19 

(a} to han an innovatiw rele ey beina a cata�ie age&t ot tax mney 

tor experimentation, and ()), to have involvement of people at every level 

of 80Cie�.20 'fhnlu,gh \ks i.l�MV'ative role aney is used differently 

now from tlul·way in whilfh it was handled 1n 1933; now all tax Jll.Qney 

spent need JWt; be sp>ent en}1' through go�t agemies aeeountable to 

tn. publie,. aee4,·not be ebannelled thriDugh the states, and <:»es not have 

l7wtekftd.en, •1'• ei-'b., 27-.31. 

l�onomie OppGI'tv.nity Act of 1964, Section 2. 

l9w1Glcenden, !f• oit., 31. 20!bid. 
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iltm\DJIII81l'aiJle cendi titms. ane!l restricticms. In otbar words, tax moneif a iUl 

� lllt.l�h � t'reelJ' spent and �um be give.n to specific JDoalities by 

the hd,ral GeverlU!liUlt without st.ate ilaterventiot!.. There an rouch 

bl"'•cler areas now in whie.h t� .Federal. riJ)ney may be used. In 19.35 there 

'WI!Jl"8 specific entitlamen.ts for b•nefioiaries of eu�oial insuranoe, unem

p�t inaurame, and pu.elio assistanCEt. What are the present criter.l.a 

for btm&t'ioiaries o:f th� Eccmemi� Oppel,-ru.aity Act? (W1U thea present 

lack et spe�ilie cr:�terh he JIQre 'bene.f'ieial in the lone rua? )21 

Sarg•at. Sbriv.er sees tbe vovert-y program as eseentially' real cell!IIWli

�ation between tba poor and tnose who ar!3 not peer. In uhieving this 

. eoJIIliUliOaticm the patel'ulistic attitud�t and delmma.Jli.z�tion of the poor 

by the �Jl� mst � alilolished. In ordtn' to bave a real dial"rw•. not 

on:q 111111t tba peer � beufited, but all the rest of the populat:hm must 

interaet, be ded�a'\ed and fulf'ille.d. Tbe pwerty pregram "is to be a 

di�legue between •a, betw..n thinktq, £�ling human 'li>tings blessed with 

digftit;y and with these. iDalienablo rights CJ! life, libsrty and tbe pur

sdt of hajj>:pwss w�b torm the c�re of our natien.al credo.n22 "A 

hee]T willed ao-.tm.ent, a ge� e-.,�e, �fu.l alternative, and 

full. Npnsentation f� diV'el"gent per�tives -- these are tbe e:U.l!llnts 

ot oboice and tlle •:ssenoe of the Qia�gue into which we have new enttrect.n23 

'l'lw J.crmoJific Opportllnity Aot was based. on three ke;y t:le�:iaions. FirSt, 

it would not be a job creation program. The foeus was to be training for 

empl.eynent with the emphasis on y-cuth in light of the present evidence 

22oeorge Dunne,. edit;&r, fc:Jve,.rty in Plantz (New York: MacMillan Com-
Pat\Y1 1962), 10. . 

23Ibt4· , 12. 
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tltll\ tha inability ot yeutb to get jobs in our present eocmozey is based 

sollllwkt 011 poor and inadequat. job skills. (In addition te the job train

ing w:tth the conseque!ltial learnil'lg and devellllping skills, the youths 

an wcn:'ldng for and cantrlbuting to the United States.) -second, tnere 

wwld be an Office l!lf Eeonomic Opporttmity to direet some pregrama (BUeh 

as Cemnmi t;r Action Programs) and to ec:ordinate ethers. The deeisicm to 

ha'V'e this (l)ffice see!IIS to haye been made in view o.f the orl tieism of tha 

S&cial werk profession and praatice, The existing social work �em1es 

are labelled as encoUl"aging dependel'lcy, restricting free'dem, and being 

expensive, U1!1!1maginative, and bUl"eaueratie J in addition they are unable 

to baadle multi-problem families, &JIPhssize specific functions rather 

than overall needs, and are middle--ela$8 oriented. And third, there would 

be COJlUilUllity Action Programs (ClAPs),2h 

'l'bt OAFs are recent. Historicl1l.:cy'1 they developed from attacks on 

social probleliiS finadeed by the Ford F0undation, President's Col!lllittee on 

Juvenile DellJ\quellCJ', anti the Rational IMtitute of �atal Health in tmir 

atttmpt at an 1ntel"1'8lat.eci and integrated pregr.am. Administratively, the 

programs mq be public, private, or llliJ«td but !lllst include people in the 

tal-get anasJ tbere is •eh heT.erogeneity. PunetionalJy, they rrt8'3' be 

oonnecte4 with ageneies w may organise ccJIIIWlit1esJ there is nueh i'lexi• 

billty. P-olitioalq, they ma,y de"lop from 0r frighten pali.t1cal leaders. 

linancial.q., they constitute Gne er tw& par oent of the city budget. 

Socially', they were flaJ.IID'St designed to increase cont'llet"25J they l!ll'e to 

redistribute power by giving the poer a voice. Ideologically, the programs 

are based OR the analysis that the problem of the poor is net their 

�Nathaa Glaser, ttTbe Grand Design of the Poverty Program," New York 
Tines Maguiite, February 27, 1966, 21. 

2SDDid., 61. 
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nrs.terhl la.EJk bnt t.J!lei:t power laek. In order to have the pewer, they 

�eel lliWo&tioa,. •ney, time, SQIII!fll aad org.pizaticnal skills, and than 

t.M vtiit•J then is t.ae need for eol1lllllftity o�a.n.i.z!l-tion. •"!'be e£feet, it 

is �eci_, w1ll be te impr•:ve ecba�•tion,. welfare eervie,a aml kcusi.ng 

in$eo-tien, to ����Ute the pol!ce more rt'JQ>fll:t.t'ul, to �n up new job oppe:rl

• t:lea and eventA&Ul1r \llrclU;gh the 11111l'J'e-ilSe in power,. io change the 

pattern et: rewal'U &nd serv:J.c•s Qistdl:mte4 by the public ageneies. n!6 

'lbe -,. is to� CJ'eat-:tve <iisortior to, ias�at)e welfare agenoi4»s to wrk 

Ill)- •£fer4ti'Ye-- eth greater clientele. partioipation, 

Jfa.thp Gluer27 b4tJ.t.eves that tlw key decisionf3 were inadequ.ate and 

in4PP"'Priat , Tbe e�t�Pbasis shou1,.d bave been on increased social welfare 

and US\lra.nee ratbef t.lwlWGrk PJ"ePU"ation and tra1Jdni. !hertjl is. a need 

to Ol"�ata jabs siee the e.ountry ean ,nat tolerate the Mgh unelliPlDfmnt 

J!a1i�Jf we shw.ld re<m.ee the, UMliiPl.ey.��Bnt r�te by 1Mveasing pu'blic services. 

cn..uer• s pej.Jllts seem 1;o lae well taken. How ean t.ae gover!UI:l«lt t�h 

tb& Gol�Bmi tJ" Aotien frogram.s suppqrt -alt� oGtq.ilict w1 th its own 

agsmoies that proEilX:o "Mftrle (sue.R as tlvt Depa..Ptme\}t ot Health, Eduea1;oi&n• 

�d. Weltue )7 Then is. a oenfll<yt betw•n the ideology e£ lead control 

:let" their .own l.Halittes qnd ttw :t'S&l1ty 0� streng reura+ •ntro1J26 the 

Pederal Qtfieials da ut aeoessan]T me»Staad tb.e loeal prebleu bettllll' 

-- thq • .1�:st nave tlae .Pftft" silwe. tae� control the moaq. (}l.Qer dis

aQMed, 'lfit _ths peverv pn..pam an.d beUeves tlllat, 1n ge.neru, "a a..-

i:t¥1 w�wuou ot gweraent qd wellare is �C) finame guel111,la wwtare . ' ' 

against thelll. . It lllln take 'liP the job ol direct]J- improving and trans

t� thltm.29 

28 • �·· 73. 
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Tbere has been 11110h literature in the past several year s on the 

Eeonoaio Opp•rtunity- Act, the GAPs, and the place of tb:l neigbbcrbeod 

centers and the indigenwe workers. 'l'o IllY' knowledge tbere are net, as 

yet, a.rf:,- evaluative studies ot the neighborhri>od cente-rs or indigenous 

wol'kws,. and -.. eendderlng the newness of the program -- it would seem 

that lillY' cuneluaiens drawn weuld be inconalusi. ve. There have been sene 

destriptiV'e studies Gf va:ri.GUs tiUipcJOts of the program,30 but llBlOh of the 

11 terature has been tbaentical and in. places drawn £rom earlier pro gran& 

(still ope:vating) such as MlitbiliuUen for Youth in New York City. 31 

ll'1l"st I will dit�CN.BS the pupose o£ ths indigenous workers, their 

work, and �al wqfl in whieh \heir w-rk gy run contrary to the pur

pose of the JlC!M'rtlY pJ!Ogt'am and then will consider the criteria for 

selecting indigeneus !4cers. 

lb-avi1)z has specified the goe.ls o£ CAPs as ( 1} to unite the poor 

and ressurces, (2) to increase tbe availability of erttioal services, 

(.3) to create competent eo'lllllUDit1es 'Gy- increasing tlw pOOJ.I'S1· capacity

tor leadership, pt'OG�nlTin&, an<il p 81"tioipa.ti0n in deeisien making, 

(4} to reetr\lotve ooDIIUU.ty a�viees se that they- are more related to 

't>he poors' probleM, and (5) w briag tegetber 1that has been tern apart, 

30aee J�� J.idse�, "Atlanta J'i.ghts Poverty," New �P�l:.1;c1 CLTI, -
22 ('May' 2?, 1"�), lt-14.· J-ames IU.dgevay, "Peer Cbie ago • Belin and out 
lfitb � Jdl"7•" ·!e Mtr• .!&1!- aP (May l$, 196$), l7•.al. Ar1;lalr 
Shostak, 11Con'tainm!l ,_ �· tt> aitft, or oc-deterniination?" A�rican Ohild, 
Uftl .. 4 (Nov•Jibezo,_ 1965) , l$-:1$. Arthur $hoetak, 1.Promtiili Partloipa
ti'iil�f tbe Poort P'hilade1l!lbia• 8 Antip10vert.y Program," Sooiat WBrk., X, 
1; (.JlmuQ7, 1966), 64, ... 72, JtWbeil the Pool." are Pf1Werlass (Lis Ange'Ies),n 
!fat� Repu-lic, QI..Ili, 1e (Septenber 4, 1965), 1. 

)lsf341i Qeor,_ Jl'�, H0rgaahl,ing the Unaffliated in a Low Income 
lt.t'ea," �!!ila;t. W.Otk, IUL. 2 ("Ap:ril, 1.963), 34.-40. George Brager and 
Han7 Speoh1, �tiiilitfiiDi the Poer for �ocial Action," Soeial Welfare Forum 
(New torln Qolwllbi& lm!Qtsity- P-nss, U{>g), 197-210. Heney eoiien., «Com
liiiUli� Ao-ti_Gl\t InstJ!Ulljllft!\ of Change," Af!!ri,ean Child, m, 4 (November, 
196)), 20-t3. 
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The total effect would be to prevent PQVarty, to help some JJ�GVe out o! 

peve:rt-;r, to reciistribute resources. £or better service s thus changing the 

set'111Qe pattern, and to provide a takeoff point for local, state, and 

natt.,.nal eban6e.32 The use of indigeneus workers mpefully will "in-

c"ap;e the ma.ningful participatiGn of other urban slum reeidents in 

soeial welfare and eoiiiiiiUlity programs", permit Mre frequent ana effective 

eontaet with tbe ether residents, allow for a bridge l!>atween residents 

and tbe agem;r, and inenase effective role I�»dels.33 As tbe recipients 

o£ bltlP be•• dispensers o:f llslp (indigen0\\8 workers}, there is fre

quent� •J'ked personallty development and growth with their own problems 

deenasing; as the rehalri.litated take on new roles. they ean provide mDre 

belp to others. Use of indigenous wrls:ers provides job opportunitias, 

enhances self-image, and is psyohQ)lsgieal support and a source of satis-
\ 

tactiOll. Tbey are pa:rttcul.ar]¥ useful in decreasing the alienation between 

tbe two olaeseJJ due to rele distance and rapport difficulties as the co

operative aspect is a more prlllnd.Dent feature in the lewer claases.34 

It appear" tl!lat the largest J'll&ed is in the area e! employment which 

has aewral aspects, ftllliWl;r mere jeb epportuni ties for unskilled wt�rkers, 

.3�$antori Kravita, "0 JIUIIU11.ty Action Pl'Gg:ramst Past, Present, Future," 
Americ!ll ChU�· X�Vlla 4 (JJoven:lMJl", 196$), 1-6. 

Uaee.Getqe.Br,.r, 1Jfha Jilc3.lpnous Workart New Approach to the Social 
T/Gric Teebnieitm; it. se��d Werlt, !· 2 . (April, 196$), 33.Ji:O�... )lliebael Haning ... 

ten. liTh(� Re�; aCW oi Po'$l"ty11 1n Povert;r in Amarioa, Margaret Gordon, 
editor, (San Pruci�f. GaJiU.curnut Clilalldta;r Puli>lif:tlWlg G0lq)any1 1�5), 27-
37. 'David MUter, JK:&M! G,balle!ie ansi R•spoas� . New Yorks Tl'.le Free 
Press ot Gl�eoe, 1 · . • 

' · 

)4see aeol'Se B�e.:r, "TM ll¥itg�n�'U8 Wlilrker: New Approach to the Social 
W�rk f.elllllld.eian, • � t�i. t. _, .33. Dt;vid Hunter, Of. cit. , 266. Frank Riess
man, ��e:vty P · ifiifm and t� l.cle of the Pcor" 1in Pover� 1n Anerica, 
Mugaret �� e.IU,tor �>Jan he.Aeisco, Call1'ornia: Chandier blish:ing 
Oompany, J96S,� hdi-40S. Frank RiessJn�m, "The 'Helper' T•ap;r Principle," 
Social Work, L 2 (April, 19G5), �8-29. . -
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increased knowledge about. available jobs, higher pq, and more meaning. 

:fUl jobs. There seem to be two main problems concerning employment: 

(l) insufficient jobs tor unskilled men actually existing, and (2) in• 

adequate knowledge of available jobs. Both factors are important and 

are elnphasited considerably- in the literature.35 One primary cbarac .. 

teristic of the lower class is racial disequilibrium and tke predomin• 

ance of Negroes ; many Negroes are employ-ed but in low-pay.g jobs, and 

the aim has been to get them into the bette-J' paying and more skilled 

jobs that heretofore have been reserved for the whites; racial dis

crimination seems to have been ilnportant in the ·perpetuation of povert;v.36 

Moynihan has found that where the income gap between Negroes and whit$8 is 

narrowing, it is due to the increased number of women working rather than 

to a gain in the Negro man• s income.37 Negroes suffer under direct vic• 

timintion by the whites through their own decreased access to power, 

limited franchise, employment disorilniaation, unequal pay for similar 

work, and inferior or absent training; indirect victimization is man1 ... 

tested b)' their decreased lite chances due to prejudice and high Ulness 

rates,.,a 

)Ssee Harrington, "The Reformer•s View of Poverty," op. cit., 29. 
Riessman, "Antipoverty Programs and the Ro1.e of .the Poor. ii op. ci�,. 
403-404. Simon Slavtn. •community Action and Institutional Change.• 
Sgci:{ Wf!lfare Fo1£o(New Yo

. 
rk: Colwnbia University Press, 1965), 151. 

K enne h Waterman. cal Issues in the Urban War on Poverty, 11 Social \'fork, 
!lt 1 (January. 1966), 62. 

36see Rashi Fein, "An Economic and Social Profile of the Negro 
Ameriean,• �edalus, �p,-cra11 , 196.5) • 81.5..8:34-. Ridgeway-. "Atlanta 
Fights Pove 1, li op. c ,. , 13. James Tobin, "'n Improving the Economic 
Status of the Negro;'ft ft!Slus, !Ql!1 4 (Fall, 196.5), 878...890. 

37naniel Patrick ·Moynihan, · "l!lmployment, Income, and the Ordeal of 
the NegJ"O Family,n ;paedalus, .m.I!• 4 (Fall, 196.5), 757• 

:38st.. Cl.a1r Drake. it'fhe Soe�al and. Economic Status of the Negro in 
the United states," tJaed!!lus, ,m, 4 (Fall, 196.5), 773• 
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Another large need which relates rather dire ct� to empl0yment is 

th.at ef edu.cation. Increased enphasis needs to be plac.ed on the value 

of edueatien so as to inerease motivation to stay in school.J9 Along 

with e:m.ple1J11ent and education are training pregrams which will enable 

the poor � gain skill and thereby to incr ease their likelihood of being 

eq:�loyed. With automation there is a decre ase of unskilled and send

skilled jobs and ttms, in ordor to be enpleyable, some skill is almost 

esse�iaJ..40 Other Meds are health progr a!IIB, day care, homemaker, and 

birth control servicea.41 It is n.eeassa:ry that the resources be avail

able for the pc:�or who real:cy- need them. One large aim of the indigen0us 

wricers is that they {being aware of resources) will be able to reach 

the po"r people individually and to direct them to the apprepriate 

place for helpJ in the other direetien the indigenous workers w.Ul seek 

to make needed serviaes available where they have not been in the past.42 

One theme that recurs constantly in how the poor can be helped is 

that they mnst gain power so that they will have the means to help them

selves; this inCludes a0eial p&wer as well as political.43 Brager and 

Speeht I!Mte the under� issues as pe.litical and the powerless poor in

c apable or pelitical �tion. w·ays to increase power and participation 

39see Slavil\, �· �it., l$1. Harrington, ''The Reformer's View of 
Povert,r," op. eit. 2 . • 

4�cbael Harringten, "The Pelltics of Poverty," Dissent, XII 
(October, 1965), 420-422. . -

4lsee H\1lllter, Qp. ci!·• 2661277. Lourie, "Poverty", og. cit., J0-40. 

42see Kravit2:, � · , 1-6. Robert Morris and Martin Rein, "Emerg
ing Patterns in ColiJl!llliUtY�Planning1." Seoial Work Practice (New Yorkt Colum
bia University Preas, l'*.l), 156•17&. Frank Riessman and Martin Rein, "The 
Third Fer0er Al'l Antipo'V'erty Ideology,," American C hild, XLVII, 4 (NoveniJer, 
1965), lo-14. 

-

43see Frances Piven• "Participation at Residents in Neighborhood 
Community Action Programs," Social Work, XI, 1 (January 1 1966), 74. 
Waterman, op. cit., 61. -
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are "social 'bl"Glkerage" (those with a oormoon pr®lem work togetner to 

correct tbe situat�on and such groupe will lead to a greater interest in 

COIIIII!l:Ulity problems), integrative IIJ8ehanisms te at:rel'lgthen organizations 

(which ma::r be the beginnings of politica l pressure groups), and soeial 

protest to support secial movements (with expression of social protest).44 

The� are varieus problems inherent in the OAPs. Fir st is the pos

sibility �f circumvent� red tape. One g0al is system change -- not 

special f'ayors tor a few, and therefol1'81 though oircumve�tion of red tape 

l1lli\Y help sane, it does �ot help tbe many wbQ do not cone to the attention 

of the GAPs. Second is the neutralization of discontent or the acceptance 

ot the status quo through e� hasizing cooperation. In order for the poor 

to have their needs known and met, tt.y llllSt speak up and make themselves 

beard.J by cooperating with the present power structure, no thing will be 

ga:i.Md. Third is losing "neutrality" between the consumers and suppliers 

so that the CAAs take sides (or so it may appear to one or both sides). 

In this instance the CAA loo ses its force as a "go-between''• And fourth, 

the CAA becomes a co�etit�&r by becoming a service supplier. By inten-

tion, they are to direc't the poor to service suppliers, not be suppliers 

tbeJ��Selvu .4S 

Tbe i!ldigelllOU8 workers are chesen as being representative of the 

:U.wer e�ss aJ;ld therefo�a they should have the same characteristics and 

viewpoints of the poor peaple. Grosser did a study at Mobilization for 

Y<mtb of �he professional· and indigenous workers to determine how repre

sentative the indigeROUa wo:rkers real:cy were. He round that 11the 

44srager �d Sp.•oht.,. oy. oit . , �99-210. 

b.Sse4; �tin Rein and :FrSRk Rie·ssman, "?A Strategy for Antipoverty 
OoiiDII1nity ACJtion ProgralllS, 11 Social Work, XI, 2 (April, 1966), 19-12. Riess
TI)an and Rein, ''Tl'e Third Forces An Antipoverty Ideology," op. cit., 12-JJ�. 
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nonprefessicmale we:re signifioantly more aoourate in assessing oonmunity 

views than their professienal oolleaguesn and that the indigenous workers 

t!Jftded to respond llllilre like the prefesdonala Man the lower class .• 

TlUs latter conclusien indicated that the indigenous workers were not 

very representative. His data also :revealed that altheugh the nonprofas

aienala had mere aaeurate predictions, the professionals had higher per-

form.anae du.e tc their inoreased objec tivity. His study would seem to 

illdieate tl!lat the indigel'!GUS wolicera wuld be mst useful in a consulta-

tien type capacit-y, verbalizillg and olarlty-ing the poora' needs to the 

pl"'fessbnals 19ut t:bat the latter are better actually working with the 

poer.46 

Another stud,v47 0£ M0biliz�t:ion !or Yeuth 11&.9 concerned with the 

etbtotivel'll!tss et varieu aGummmity programs. Brager's conclusion s were 

that tbe OOl!lllllmity Develep�t Program did increase par ticipation by 

reaching many p"ple not previously reached by tnt agency services but. 

ditl not inerease Cl!lli'!IIWlio·ation betwee::1 low-il'loome persons and the middle 

olase parsoN! and institutions and had lit-tle influence with the agencies. 

It would seem here that the Oallll\Unit.y Devel.opn�mt P'rogram was primarily 

e.t:t'eetive •nd.ng directly with the peer but not. with the middle class or 

w!th changing existing policies and services. 

"!t as a aati.Gn we reall;r seek w belp tblt poor achieve a new self-

hrxui, w� 111an orl'q do this by involving them in the guidance of their o,.m 

4'cnarles. Clro58er, UJ..e-oal Resi<bmts &i Msdiators between Middle 
Cl*Ss Pl'Of'eseienal Weiicera and Low:r Class ctlients, 11 Social Service Review, 
!h 1 (January, 1966), $6 ... 63. 

h7oeerge Bl!"ager, •efblt lndigeneua 1.Vorker: New Appreach to the Social 
WGrk Techrd.ciaa," op. 01,., 39-40. 
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llllmtJ hc!>w IIIW.)b oppc�l"tlUlit:r do the pll)er actually" have 1n determining their 

cnm deat!ny? Tbe goal ett-t ll>y the Federal Government wae that the poor 

wwl:d be a:beetlq inv-olved in the cieeision making proaesa,49 and for this 

reaS0n a certain pl"CiiPJ'l"tiiGa e.f the OolDI1Wlity Action Commission for each 

city _mst bs frem the poor. Teruienoy toward a �ureaucriWy of the Celllllllllity 

Action Agency migl\t Clldaat their purpose and hinder 1'1exil1>ility, initia

tive aRd imaginatbn. ways to rd.nim1se this proolem are $JD.PlGY'lllent from 

the poor's reaieeat:s, t1o!ainlng leaders frQm tile pc�or, and nGRCAP groups 

m�nta� Jlirlil�SUX!e <m the central planners te consider only the peer's 
\· 

problp111S.So Watuman ia V�'J!'f or1Ueal in this area saying that tl'le poor 

have had nothll.ng to l(o w:t.h the pl.!lnn1ng o! the llX)A or OAF and that local 

cOl'l'tl!Ol baa 1'01118 from a political appeiJ\t-ee beal"d, tbe city's uminant 

p;'i,'Mte Pe-wers, the seeial Wll>rk, edwilai;ion, and medical power structures 

aad/or a combination of these three. POV"ert.y must be attacked from with

in, by the poor the11111elves .51 

How are the poort s repnsentatives chosen? Theoretically, they are 

representative ot the poor, but, in tact, in several cities they have been 

appoint�ui by t.be majel.' 01' through the peli tical pewer fttr\lcture, and there

fGFe they either have or are wil.l.Ug to uphol:d the same vie�ints as 

the Jll'8?ailing PfrMer elite. T.his situation has been very evident in 

4i.Arthur Sbos'll&k, "h'olll8ting P.utt,e:l,.pat1on of the Poor: PlU.ladelphia' s 
An.til)li)wrty PTogram," $• cit., 3,_.40, . · 

4'Gbarlss G'l'OSav,,; 'liC)'eJIDIII!l1 v B8'11el.&pmmt Programs Serving the Uli'an 
P�," :')Qo�alSGJ'k., b } (lll;T; l96$h 15. 

SOfct<avitz, •F· •.;U.,. 4. 

!i:Iwate.rman, '?l· cit., 60. 
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Ohica�! and Los Angelu.S3 In Pbiladephi� Pennsylvania the poor were 

elected by the poor thellllilelves. out it is not !rn(!)wn if and bt.lw 1111Ch 

p!!llitioal pressure Wa.!i involved,$4 In Atlanta, Gell>rgia the Community 

ACJtien Collllllissien Bo�d is a.beut sixteen percent Negro (one-sixth) 

altk$ugh the city is ab0�t forty pereent Negro." This policy ooes not 

se.m very oondue:l,ye to ctw1ging the existing resources and pewer struc-

ture or prov1c:f1.Dg an oppCIU"'tunity for the P\'Or to make themselves beard. 

'fhe power elit.e in urblaa politics seem threatened by the poor 

statiBg their interests. The private aganoiea are also threatened as 

the poor don• t wish to ccm'fdrtue the traditional pattern of giving cmd 

talrtng.S' Te offer adequately the neoessary pregrams, thenJ will have 

to be new a.ad/tn- large welfare org&BiBations which will mean 100re jobs 

and. wlrl.ch will be managed by new seurces of powar, Will these programs 

be dDminated Q,y the p�oi"essionals Gr by the poor.S7 

S2ni.dgeway1 lt.Poo:r Shicago: Down and Out with Mayor Daley, 11 O.f• cit., 
17-19. 

22. 

S.Jnwbem the Poor are Powerless (Los Angeles) 1" op. cit., 7. 

54sbDstak, "Gontainlieat., Co-optation, or Oo-determinatien?" oe. cit. 

5�dge�, �Atlanta Fi,hts Poverty," op. cit . , 12-13. 

!>'aiol!lard Olow� ''tlla war on Poverty: Are the Poor Lett Out-?11 
'l'bs Natiea, 5!i1 J. ( .. 19t, 196$), S7. 

S7Gl81Pir<l, tb4<i, $6. 
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CHA.PTER Ill 

Oe.MmHITY ACTION AGE� 

BALTIM>ttE 1 MARYLAND 

The original plan tc M1p the disa.dv.antaged people of BaltiJTDre, 

Maryland grey out ot a publicatioB1 A Lett er to Ourselves, by the Health 

and Welfare Council. The Human Renewal Program would involve two stages, 

the first of which woo.ld be a plan translating rough ideas i nto ooncrete, 

interrdated programs and the second would mobilize the plan. In 1962 

attenpts were made to obtain Ford J'ounda tion money but to no avail. After 

this unsuooesstul att.enpt the Oity- of .Baltimore , Community Cast, Asso

ciated Jewish Charities, and the R.oman Catholic Arohdoicese of Baltimore 

agreed to fi.nanee the plcn, and representatives of each group plus a 

represemative from the Health and Welfare Council formed a steering 

connittee. When tl'B EO.A 'became a reality-, federal financial subsidy made 

the plan possible, ana the City Mayor presented BaltillJ>re• s I'lan to the 

OEO tor a grant under the EOA, Titls n . .58 . 

A broad survey showed that oone of the characteristics of the inner 

city inhabitants are lack of understanding of 1110dern society, actors in 

the lower class subculture with its values and customs, mobility, 

transiency. minol'ity gNup status, educational and cultural deprivation, 

58plan for Action on the Problems of Baltimore's Disadvantaged 
People, op. cit., 1-2. 
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marital instability, physical and mental illness, delinquency, impaired 

motivation and/or capacity to improve their life, and impaired oppor

tunities and/or motivation for responsible citizenship.59 

In approaching human renewal three beliefs were held : (1) ability 

tor attitudes and b�havior to change, (2) better coordination ot exist

ing resources, and (3) possibility for individuals to be better adjusted 

and more involved in the external world.60 The essentials of the pro-

gram were considered to be a comprehensive and coordinated approach, 

experimentation, integration, self-analysis, innovation, more intense 

and better coordinated services, broad colll!nuni ty support, and expansion 

of any program to a large area and for a long time.61 Five areas were 

specified for program emphasis. These areas are: {1) programs to raise 

educational and occupational services , ( 2) teamwork on a family-centered 

basis, (3) community organization pro,ects, (4) programs of accultura

tion, and'(5) research programs.62 

As plans progressed, nine objectives were defineds 

1. Designate as an Action Area to receive priority atten
tion that section of the City with the greatast pre
valence of poverty and special prolall;ems. 

2. Divide the Action Area into smaller parts in order to 
provide f'unctionaJ. areas for administering certain 
programs within t•e overall Plan. 

). Identify the specific social problems within this 
Action Area so that };rograms can be specifically and 
realistically tailored to actual conditions. rather 
than only to theoretical concepts. 

4. Involve in the planning the heads of those govern
mental and voluntary agencies and organizations 

59:t.etter to Ourselve$. Health and Welfare Council of the Baltimore 
Area, I'nc., January, i9gi; 3. 

6o!R1d. t .5. 

6�etter to Ourselves, .OPt cit., 5 

62.I!W!·' 10-1,5. 
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which have responsibility for or a relevant 
interest in the health, education and welfare ser-
ticeai ef' :SaltimGre O:ttq. · 

5. Obtain the advice e£ citizens previding· services 
of all kinds to the Action Area .Who are 1ft a po&i
t1tm to have d1Not �aWwledge about poverty and 
social problems in the Area and may have so�nd ideas 
on mw �st to cepe wit·h its causes. 

6. Learn dir.ctl;y from a r�resentative group of low
incGll118 residents of the Actien Area what their pez-
eeptie�ts of their own pr&blems are, and what kinds 
of selutiens they would prefer. 

7. Learn from the experiences o f  other cities which have 
tried JWW app�achu in providing CGilUIRlnity services 
in order to �orporate into El.-'lltim.Ore1s plan the most 
p�sing featu1;'es of experimental programs. 

6. Obtain. up-to-date intorm;�.tion on bow Balti!ll()re1s attack 
Gn the probleliS of its disadvantaged people might be 
financed i'l'om Federal :Programs, national foundations, 
and loeal seuroes. 

9. Develop detailed plans for services specifical� ad
dressed to t� problema and needs identified. 63 

In defining tba Action Area, information was callected from census 

data, agencies with large programs, old and new local studies and special 

pNgralllS, and other CQnnmudtias which have dealt with similar problems. 

Original fact finding was. found t0 be essential and was carried out. The 

Gityi B census t.racts were studied with respect to family income, edu.ca-

tion, occupation, age dependency, and household tenure; the tracts were 

tlnen ranked according te degree ef pa the logy. The most illl'ortant data 

from agencies c�>noeraed P\lblio financial dependency, adult crime, and 

juvenile delinquency. 64 

A C0MJ1lete inventcry of the tentative Action Area and environs was 

done with regard to a working file for staff, ident ification of the co;,<-

munity resource people, involverrBnt of agencies and related organizations, 

and assessment of the resources s� that they could be utilized to their 

63plan £Qr Action on the Proble� of Baltimore' s Disadvantaged 
P•ople, �e· cil., 4. 

64Ib1d.' 6-8. 
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f\tllest exteRt. The corrmnmity resource people were interviewed in order 

to incre ase knowledge about the Action Area! The area residents were 

alse intensively interviewed, and the criteria for sampling was the dtP

gree of overcr0wding. 6S 

An AQtion Area was t�t to bs essential as the amount of time, 

energy, and money wae limited and needed to be qoncentrated in order to 

be ef maxil!Wil e.ffect. As of 196o some of the specific charaoteristios 

were (1) papulation 219,407 with 171,000 nanwhite, (2) 46,000 families 

with 40% having imoms l$SS than $31000 and � over 36,000, (3) of 

115,000 over 25 years of age 11101'6 t.han 50% did not finish eighth grade 

while 86% bad not complete<! high scho011 ( 4) unemployment rate for men 

was 12%, for Wlll9n 10)( {al.nlilst double the city's rate } , (.5) 70% had un

skilled or se'llliskilled enpleyment, (b) 45% of the 64,000 housing units 

were s aid to be unsound, and (7) alloost 30% paid rents of greater than 

$80,/J�V.?nth with abwt. 33% paying between $60. and $80.66 No small 

fun0tional neigllborlweds witl!d.n the Area were found to exist to the 

extent Gt being useful. According to the ool1lllll1nity resource people too 

Jll.3.in problems fall into nine categories whic h are: environmental problems, 

ant.1-soo1al beha'rler (inclucli.ng delinquency and crime), inade<iuata City 

services, unempl$ymsnt and lack o£ job opportunities, inadequate income 

necessitat.Ug ·�Ch public dependency, and education, health, family, 

and beu,aing problems. 67 

During the planning stage a survey of the Action Area residents 

?.5 Ibid. , 10-12. 

66lb�d., 1.3-18. 

6 7 A't,.d. , 19- 20 • 



'lias oondu.oted to ascertain their perceptions of their preblems and the 

salu.tiens they w uld want. Their summary of findings o.f' problem areas 

at�e divided into th0Se which apply to adults and families and those to 

youtbs. The main fiadings fer adults and families are: 

1. little mobility and transiEmCifJ 
2. little ambition te i�reve sooio..eaonomic statuSJ 
). feeling that their concerns are net tmse of others; 
4. fear of ag!Dlcias and governmeatal departments partieularl,y 

Gut ot their awn looality; 
5. inadequate serviaes received (infrequent visits lizy' public 

assistaMe wo»kers and fre({Uemt change of workel'; ineffective 
oity saaitatiG>n and rodent oontrol. services; inaciequate re
ereationJ seheel claeses excessively lar,ge and·teachers' 
insensitivity to cbildrens' needs; not reached by voluntary 
secial serviee agsMies); 

6. 1nac.leCJluate education for employment and therefore moh un-
emplG>1J11ent and underempl.eyment; 

7. pC!>'or pbysical bealthJ 
a. adequate housing unavailable due te money and discrimination; 
9. matility toward a.utbQritarian figures; 

:ro. exclusion from neighborhood ch1bs and organizations due to 
tbeir poverl;y and lack of edueationJ 

ll. imp:ntper Sl:l.pel"'iSiOn of Cbitldren; 
U. inadequate c;mltun.,Latillll1latien in htilmesJ 
13. uadequate services by lanalords and neighbe:rhood business-

lb. ·=� participation in politic s or civ:tc ob].Uations due 
to \heir belie.t' tM.t the;y an nlilt impo:rtant . 68-

'l'lle tindinga fer ycuth are: 

1. dq-to-day exi�nee with little value attached to home lifeJ 
2. .fatalisti·o !U'ld 1$gati.ve attitude taward futuro (soilS unreal-

istic optim1.sm-h 
3. deliJJ.queney and 8.1i'!hod beeavi0r problemsJ 
4. 1mw regard attaebs..d to scbael and educationJ 
5. bastHity to 14\ltho-rity and .belief that they are not cared 

abouj,J 
6. llt>t-�e relalt.ionship between sons and faU�ersJ 
7. n0 parental. help with stnool work; 
8. lit-tle pafttcipation in �-sting recreational programs; 
9. no constructive acti'fit7 d):wing �5eheol vacations; 

10. reasons !or drOpping wt of school were feelings that scoool 
was uninportant, graduation :1,$1 unnecessary, pregnartiW or a 
l\8ed to eam •nen 

11. UR$1J@loyed or only' parttil'ne employedJ 

665\ll'"V'E!Y of Action Area Resident.�. Health and Welfare Counc il of 
tm Baltlmere Are a, January, 1965, 55-bo. 
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12. lack of initiative to return to school (with much ambivalence) 
and wish for a ITJJre interesting school curriculum were tbe;r 
to returnJ definite realistie g'bstacles to returning such as 
no day care plan fer children. 9 

The original plan was t� previde needed services to the low incons 

area� with empbasis ctD balpi� dependent families to beoeJm� economically 

self-sufficient and on servimg youth. Some problems, such as alcoholism and 

meatal illness, were not inv'Olved in this attack as they were being har.dled 

by ethM- pro�rams, '!'be preposed pregrams were IWt to be demonstraticms 

but lrould be pelf'lnanent. 'Fhe CANDO (ColllDIW1ity Actioa for Neighborhood Deve

�pment and Organization) Program was set up to sea that the desired re-

sults would be a'ehieved B11d to make any necessary changes. The steering 

eGml!littee stressed that the Hw1lan Renewal Program was not the whole answer 

and that ather work was essential particular)3 in the areas Glf more job 

opportunities, inoreased «:livil rights, and continual peysical redevelop

nsnt. 70 

The Program proposals were: 

Educational Programs tor Non Protusiena.l Assistants and Aides, 
I V�lunteer Service Corps, 
I Library Services, 
I Day Oaliie .for Pre...School and Young Sahool Age Children, 
l QompJtechO.sive Htmiimaker Services, 
1 Matemal and Child. Health Services, 
I Stl!t!U!It. 0 lub Prog�m 

:Oliaraeter BUilding Youtll Services, 
I OonsUll!lr ProteQ.t.icm Prograr� 

Legal Service Program, 
I Ne-�rh01!ld Youth Oorps. 
1 �liQcer:,tst4J .. . Program fer Youth and Achllts, 

bre.adening Horuohs throu.gb 'television, 
t Ear� School Admissions Pr&grarn, 

After Sch0ol 81ludy and 'h:tering Program, 

69lbid.. 60-64. 

70plan for Aotien on the Pl'!blerrrS_2f_Baltime)re1 s Dfsacdvant� 
P�ople, op. oit., 27-29. 
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S�l1'l!ltir .program- Enrichment and Renedial, 
Sex Education for Special CUrriculum Pupils, 

I Special Reading Pl'Qgrams .. Elenumtary and Secondary, 
Supplemental Teaching Service - Elementary, 
Team �aching Organization, 
Eduaational Work Assigmnents, 
School Aide Program, 
V·ooationall:y Oriented Curr:Wul'Wll for Youth with Special Needs, 
Program of Pre-service Education and Teacher Recruitment, Reten-

tion and Retraining tar Service in Inner City Schools. 

hture program possibilities ore: 

Out-patien� Medical :Services, 
Day Training Schools, 
Pollcy-c0JIIimm1ty- Relations Program, 
Public Reereation Programs, 

I Program tG Serve Unwed Mothers of School Age, 
AdjustMent School tor EarlY Adoleseent Girls, 
Family Planning Programs, 
Pre-Trial Release Program, 
Sanitation Services, 
General Sex Education Program.7l 

A� �f Deeem&er, 1.966 the programs preeeded by a capital I have been inple

:mented; in addition etlwr programs inplemented are Operation Reason, Pro

Ject Enabls, Job Oorpe, Uork .ii:x:perienoe and Training, Neighborhood Youth 

Corps In-Sehoel. Program, Small Business Development Center, Work Stucy, 

Baltwre Youth Opp0rtuni ty Center, and Emergency Services. 

The CANDO program has two pul'Peseac 11to overs�e the implementation of 

the total Hwnan Remwal Program as outlined by the Steering Committee; and 

to aynohrordze and expedite the delivery of remedial education, em.ploymant, 

health, welfare, and related services to Baltimore's low-inoone papu�a

tioa, with speeial emphasis on desigaated neighborhoods. u72 One area is 

the administration of all the CAP3 and the other is the Neighborhood 

Development Program (NDP) for impleroonting the pregrams and combatting 

ob.stQles. T� main needs �mt by the NDP are reaahing out, intermBdiary 

1lni,ji. , xi-xii. 

72Ibid., 35. 
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role between l0!'1'er class and the agencies, enabling those with the most 

difficult pr0blems to obtain help, decentralization, immediate help, 

flexibility, involvement of ta; peeple for whom it is intended, and use 

of indigeneus workers.73 

The administrative staff handles the funds, de als with all the 

coll'lllltlnity action programs and administers the NDP. A governing board 

etonsista of the MaY0r1 President of the City C<1>uncil1 City ComptroUer, 

elev-en others appointed by tl\e Mayor, and ten others electod by the action 

area residents. The professional staff is made up of an F�cutive Director, 

tltO Associate Executive Directors, fiseal Supervisor, Supervisor of Person-

Ml and Staff Dewloplll6nt, two Chief's of N�ighborhood Operation, twelve 

Hsigbborhood Developnent SUpervisors, thirty counselors, and t� hundred 

and seventy assistants. 74 

'roo services of the NDP are: 

a. encouraging, persuading, and otherwise motivating persons 
in need �r R.elp to seek it from existing resources. 

b. acting as internediary en behalf of persons or families 
wbo need a service from a department or agency which they 
are net receiving . 

c. *-lping WO't'kers from a variety of departmants and agenc ies 
ltbo are currently serving a particular farail;r to inte-
pa te their efforts. 

d. helping families moving into a neighbQrhoo d to adjust to 
their new surroundings. 

e. helping residents to organize into small self-help groups 
!or group action purposes .. and for informal education on 
such subjects as health.family living, good homemaking, -

eoonoud.oal baying practices, individual legal rights, etc •• 

f. calling the att�mtion 0f appropriate authorities to gaps 
in services and unresolved problems in particular neigh
berhoods. 

73Ibid., 35�37. 

74written co111llWlieation from Mr. Lemrood Ivey, Chief of Neighborhood 
Operat1en in East Baltimore, Neighborhood Development Program, Cormnunity 
AOti� Agency,. Balti.I00�e, Maryland, March 21 1967. 
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g, euppl.ementing existing eou.nselling, group work, and 
neighbe-rhoed organization serlfioes in neighberhoods 
where the volwne an9/er quality of such services is 
lass than satisfaetory. 75 

The methods of warking would be through the use of neighborbciods, 

counselors, asaistant.s, supple�ntaticm ef services, neighbert¥>o d indexes 

{ aonplete recerd of all services and to whom) 1 centers within each neigh

borhood, reund the clock availability, and organizing residents for self

help, 76 

I will limit my description of the staff to that of the counselors and 

assist ants. Here I will outline very genera l qualifications while the 

specific e1laraoteristiss, 8X&mll>les of duties, and mini.mwn qualifications 

are in Appendix B. Tb& counselor is respensible far tm N.llP is his area; 

he must have at least a bachelor' s degree pllls five years of relevant 

experience. 77 Originally there were two grades of assistants; grade level 

I required a high sobo01 diploma and lsvel II required an Associate in 

Arts degree. 78 Now there are four l evelst level I requires a general 

knowledge of the collllllUlity' s agencies and the conditions of the poverty 

and tbe a\lil.ity to maintain pesitive relationships with othersJ 79 level 

n - tentn grade education and three years of paid work experiemeJ80 

7Spl;m :tor Action Oft the Problem.s of Baltil!J)re' s Diss.dvantaeyd 
People, !P• cit., 41. 

76ntd... 41-46. 
,.......,_._ 

77civil Service Commission of Baltimore, position announcement 
94319, January 12, 1967 • 

78plan !0r Action on the Problsms of Baltii!K)re1 s D1sa�antaged 
People, ep. cit., 52. 

79weltare and Recreation Service, Social Work Group, aiUl.auncement 
943011 October 14, 196). 

80civ11 Servioo Cemmission of Baltimore, position announcement 
94309, February lD, 1966. 
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level III - two years of collegeJ81 and level IV - college g raduat1on.82 

Levels II and III als& require that the assistant live in a certain geo

graphi.cal area of the city; levels II, III, IV as well as the counselors 

MUSt be comprised of United States citizens, and vacancies are filled 

""· 

upon passing an open competitive examination. As of March 1, 1967 there 

were tbirty positions for counselors (with twenty-five fi lled), thirty 

for assistants IV ( fifteen filled), thirty for a ss istants III (twenty

five filled), e ighty for assistants II (fifty filled), and eighty for 

assistants I (fifty-one £illed).83 

8l:£bU., a.nnDUIX�em.ent 94313, February 16, 1967. 
-

S�., anneuncement 943J5, Nwenber 10, 1966 . 

8.3wrttten ooiiiUil!doation from Mr. Lenwood Ivey, op. cit., March 21 
1967. 
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CHAPTiiR IV 

RESEARCH Mr."'TOOIDIDGY 

Me��doleil 

The mginal l'l&seareh �lan based the methodology of this stuqy on 

Baltimere1s plan for the Neighborheoa Development Program which came out 

in November, 1964., 84 The population was to be the Neighborhood Develop

mnt Assistants I and II (whG bad the qualifications as specified by the 

Hwnan Renewal Program in Baltimore which is the name given to the program 

1n Baltimrare "to deal w ith poverty under the Federal Economic Opportun ity 

Aot of 1964 and other relevant Federal legislation"B.S) and tetaled a 

number Df 300. A sanple of thirty (30) was to be selected ranckMly (using 

a table of random numbers) from the population, with respect to a limita

tion of both i>ime and tooney twenty (20) individual5 would be interviewed 

(with IIG"Self being tba lHlle interviewer) 1 but these twenty would be taken 

in order f:rem the sample so as to preserve the random order. The Pr0-

gram has changed so that now there are four levels of Neighborhoed JJeve-

�pment Assistants, with varying numbers ef positions available; at no 

level were all the positions filled (as of November 15, 1966).86 The 

84A fl.an for Acti0n on the Problems of Ba.J,.timore' s Disadvantaged 
People 

• .!!!!• • 52. 
8S1b1d., iii. 

80ae.ltimere Cenmunity ActioR ,Agenoy. Personal interview with Stanley 
Mazer, Assistant Director of .the Balt imore Communi� Action Agency. Nove� 
ber 23, 1966. 
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Neiglllborhood Development J!l>rogram will be explained in llllOh more detail 

as to its original plans and its pr'esent llYJde of eperating in Chapter 

W, The Community Action Agency in Baltimore, Maryland. As the Program 

itsel.f has changed, it became nec essary to change ll\Y r..esearch plan with 

resp�t to the population. I have limited the population to the Neigh

borhood Develt>puent Assistants II who total in nunbe r thirty:-four (.34). 

T�re were several reasons for choosing this level. First, levels III 

and IV requ ire some college, a nd I questioned the d e gree to which these 

Assistants euld be represeatative of the poor. Second, many ef those 

in level I are l'lElw and there fore would not be in a Vf!l'Y good position 

to evaluate the program. Third, s0me of those in l evel II had been pro

moted .:f'rom I and thus would undoubtedly have some r e actions to the program 

iB light of their own advancement and increased salary. And fourth, inas

lllUCh as the pc>pulation of a-ssistants II numbered thi�·four, data from 

twenty of the thirty-four would be far more representative &! the total 

pOpula.tion than 1t a larger population had been used. Although the popu

lation changed from what was originally in the i\esearch '!)lan, the size 

of and netbod tor determining the sample r emained the salll8. The sample 

was ebllsen from a list of all assistants II as of November 15, l966J 

( tbe list vas sent Il8 by the Balt1m1>re CAA). 

TbQugb tbere are no )Wpotbe8es, the interview schedule w as construc ted 

on the basis of the review of literature and the seemingly impertant areas 

for stud,y. Hypotheses eould M.ve been formulated, but there did not seem 

to be any need to do so • 

A pilot study was planned in order to test the interview schedule 

with rt?spect tG> eontent, order of the questions, and actual wording of 

tlae questi&RS as well as to increase my familiarity with the sche<hlle. Thi 

pilot study wuld consist of a t  least two interviews and ll¥)re if it seemed 
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necessary. The assistants for the pilot stuey ware the last ones on the 

list after the rando,m order had been established. The pilot stu� was 

oorutuoted acoording to plan; ae a result the worli 'instead' was deleted 

fnm the question wl'd.ch originally read 'Do you find yourself providing 

some service or giving advice (counsel) when you might instead refer the 

person to an ageooy?' The reason for this change is elaborated on in 

the folloWing section. 

Gathering the Dat! 

The actual process of aeoumlating the data was ti112 consuming, 

exhausting, and extremely interesting. This chapter will bring out 

various characteristics of the interviews and problems encountered which 

should be kept under consideration in evaluating the results. 

The intel"V'iews ranged in length from fifty to seventy-five minutes 

depending on the interest and verbousity of the assistant. All the inter

views were beld in the neighborhood centers, but the degree of privacy 

varied, In one c enter there were no empty rooms so that we had to remain 

in tbe medi�sized room in which there were several other assistants 

and the counselor. .At anetmr center the assistant said, a.t'ter hearing 

the purpose 0.t' the study', that she did not care if the other assistant 

then present l'wJard what she said since she always said exactly what she 

th0ught. (The other assistant was no.t in t m sample.) 

The interviews were conducted during the second two weeks in Decem

ber, 1966 _on weekdays though the time of day varied from eight-thirty a.m. 

to four-thirt.y p.m. The_ time of day with respec t to the assistants' and 

!1\Y' p.tvaical and emotional stamina may nave had some effect illn t hair interest 

and clarity of t.mught. If an assistant is rushed or if she or I am tired, 

the qualit-y of the interview is very apt to be affected. 

At the beginning of each inter view, I assured the assistant c omplete 

confidentiality saying that his or her name would not in any way be 
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atte.cbed to the nctes I was taking during the interview. During the 

pilet stud;y I learned that a wo!llln from New York )lad been doing a similar 

researoh study and that her interview schedule had net been unlike mine; 

evideRtl.1' she, alse, had been interviewing the assistants. Therefore, 

at tbs onset of eac h  interview I said t hat I understood that there had 

been a similar study' done <bring the SuTlllMr and perhaps she (or he) would 

be sonewhat familiar with 11\Y questions. Although I did n6>t keep a.r'l1 re

co rd as to the nunber who bad been used in the previous research stuey 1 

I would estilt5lte that c:lDse to three-fourths had e ither been sc interviewed 

or were aware o£ that study. 

Ift the middle Qf hoember 1 the SUnday between rrry two weeks of inter

viewing, tl!lere was a convention for the p0or in Baltimore in which they 

would be free to speak up about the poverty program and their representa

tien on the Co!llllission. The anly difference apparent in the data from 

each week wa s that in the second week one assistant indic ated that h9 

wuleil like mBre such conventions at frequent intervals. There were ne 

Gther referrals to the convention. 

Tbere were two confusing areas, one dealing with one of the questions 

and the other concerning nu role. The confusing q uestion was the one 

which read 'Do you f ind yourself prl!lviding some service or giving advice 

(counsel) when you might refer the person tG an agency?' .My aim was
_ 

to 

ascertain whether the assistants would give a service themselves or "WOuld 

refer the person to an agenoy whioh would provide the service. The assis

tants were about equal� divided as to whether they interpreted the ques

tien the way I intended it Gr understood it as asking if they would give 

directions ()r advice when refer ring the p3 rson (such as telling a person 

what be wuld explliOt to find and to be asked when he went to an agency). 
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In the pilot stuey I had the word t instead' preceding 'refer' 1 but in 

reading the questions during tha pilot stuey I felt that with 'instead' 

tlw question beoame a leading 0ne with an expec ted answer. The uncer

tainty concerning li\Y role was due to the fact that two of the assistants 

knew that I was working with Family Day Gare1 and for this reason they 

might have been hesistant to criticize the program. 

!n general� I fe lt that the Assistants had a very apen� sincere, 

and responsive manner. Many of them did ask if what they said would 

actually belp them, To this question 11tf only answer was� and c ould be, 

tbat. l wuld write up a ColJIPlete report, on copy of which would go to the 

C0l'IIITIWlity Action Agency, and then it would be up to them. 
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CHAPTEJi V 

ANALYSIS OF DATA 

A wealth of data was collected concerning the assistants themselves, 

the people within the target area, tba Neighborhood Development Program, 

and the Community Action Agency. All raw data except those referring to 

obaraoteristies of the assistants are converted into percentages for the 

sake of simplicity. It should be kept in m ind, though, that with this 

small sample, 5% would mean only one assistant . This chapter has been 

divided into five sections which deal with the assistants• personal char

acteristics, actual work, activity with CM and other agenci e s, evalua

tion of self and the job, and general impressions of the CAA. 

Characteristics of the Assistants 

Of the twenty assistants there were three Negro males and seventeen 

Negro females. Eight were located in neighborhood centers within the 

housing projects, and other twelve covered areas that did not include 

the projects. This distinction seems inportant with re spe c t to interpret

ing the poor peoples' concern with housing, police protection, and recrea

tional facilities which are discussed later in this chapter. The break

down into categories for the assi stants • age, marital status, children, 

length of time in immediate neighborhood and in the city, total famil;y 

irJCome be.t'ere employmsnt in this position, length of present employment, 
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previous work experience, source of first hearing a bout program, and 

reaSCin for application are presented in Tables I - X. 

From Tables I - III it can be seen that the assistants, for the 

�s t part, are under forty-, e ither are or have been married, and have 

four or less children. It seem significant to note that almost cne-

TABLE I TABLE ll 
AGE OF ASSISTANT S 
under 20 1 
21-)0 8 

MARITAL STATUS OF ASSISTANTS 
single 5 
married, living with husband 9 

31-40 9 separated 3 
41-)0 1 divorced 1 
over 5o 1 widowed 2 

� 

TABLE III 
NUMBER OF CHILIREN OF ASSISTANTS 

none 6 
1-2 , 
3-4 6 
over S 

� 

20 

half {nine) are married and living with their spouses and that only- four 

are either separated or divorced. Due to the financial expense of ob-

taining a divorce it is not surprising to find only- one divorce though 

I did expect to find more separations with the emphasis in the litera-

ture on "manless" hones. Similarly- large families are "ty-pical" of the 

lower olaSSJ thus it is interesting that only three had more than four 

children. In considering the length of residence in the city and the 

immediate neighborhood (Table IV), there seems to }lei. little geographical 

TABLE IV 
LENGTH OF RESIJEl«:E (IN YEARS) OF ASSISTANTS 

In Baltill¥)re In Neighborhood 
all life 11 all life 7 
over 20 4 over 20 2 
15-ro 2 J5-20 o 

JD-14 1 10-14 5 
5-9 2 5-9 4 
o-4 o o-4 2 
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B>bilitYJ eighteen have been in BaltiJIX)re for more than ten years while 

fourteen have remained in the same neighborhood for tnJt period of time, 

and an additional four have been in the n&ighberhood for more than five 

years. Tnis la.ok of 1110bility conprises several factors, both positive 

and n egative. PQsitive:cy- it would seem to indicate a c ertain stability 

and a close, intimate knowledge of the collll!Wlity, both of which would be 

advantageous in their job. On the negative side the ability to improve 

themselves and ''IDOve-up" is lacking which may be the result of low initia-

tive or of sooial and economic inability (especially taking into account 

the racial factor). In considering the total fami:cy- income before employ

ment as an assistant (Table V) tB:Ire are two rrain areas in the $2,000-$3,000 

TABLE V 
TOTAL FAMILY INCOME BEFORE EMPlOYMENT AS ASSISTANT 

under $2,000 0 
$2,001-$2,.$00 3 
$2,501-$3,000 5 
$3,001-$3,500 0 
$3,501-$4,000 4 
$4,001-$4,500 4 
$4,501-$5,000 3 
over $5,000 l 

bracket and in the $3,500 - $4,500 bracket. These figures in themselves 

do not yield much useful information, but comparing incoroo and family 

size (Table VI), I found that the two largest families (of eight menbers) 

TABLE VI 
RELATION BETWEEN ASSISTANTS' TOTAL 

FAMILY INCOM5 AND FAMILY SIZE 
Income Family Size 

UiiQer $),000 
3 

over $3,001 
3 l-2 

3-4 
over 4 
Totals 

3 
2 

""'8 

3 
6 

!2 

Totals 
6 
6 
8 

� 

received less than $3,000. The other comparisons show no differences 

though the lack of difference may be due to the snall sample. 
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The length of anploynxmt (Table VII), under six mnths and aver 

twelve months, was close to being evenly divided, eight and twelve. 

TABLE VII 
LrnGTH OF EMPLOYMENT (IN M)NTHS) AS ASSISTANT 

less than 6 8 
6-12 0 

over 12 12 
� 

Tha effect of the length of employment is later discussed with respect 

to the assistants• impressions of the progra m and aspects which they 

would like to see c hanged. As migh t be expected their previous work 

experieme was in the unskilled labor market (Table VIII). The newspapers 

TABLE VIII 
PRMOUS \\ORK EXPERIE�E OF ASSISTANTS 

unskilled (clerk,aide1faotor,volunteer} 15 
clerical l 

tabulator 1 
newspaper 1 
none 2 

� 

were the most frequent first source of hearing about the program (Table 

IX) and ma;y be sone indication of the wide circulation of the BaltiJOOre 

TABLE IX 

SOURCE OF ASSISTANTS 1 PmST HEARING ABOUT 
NEIGHBORHOOD DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 

newspapers 
tl.yers distributed in neighborhcod 
housing project meetings 
posted announcements (in store and Civil 

Service Commission building) 
through previous work 

J4 
2 
1 

2 
1 

20 

newspapersJ the Afro, a Negro newspaper, was the one most frequently 

read. Their reason for application centered on their desire to help 

others and to work closely with people (Table X). This result which 
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TABLE X 
REASON FOR �S.310T.r{JTS1 APPLh1.'1'IC'N 

liked people, "wanted some sort 
o! social work" 

needed a job 
19 

6 

*five assistants 
"'""3* 

indicated both reaoons 

needs to be further substantiated with a larger sanple and in otlv3r popu

lations may be i�ortant with respect to making available and cre ating 

jQbs in tbe service professi1ms with the aim o! having :rwre crea.U.ve and 

satisfying jobs and the result o£ a decreased labor turnover. 

Tlv3re S8ems to be a que stion about tho assistants• being truly re-

presentative of the poor. Soi!Jl characteristics of poverty are large 

families, absent fathers, low income, geographical mobility, and little 

�ducation. 67 These assistants have completed tenth grade at least, over 

one-half are either single or married and living with spouses, over three-

fourths have tour or less children, have not had an extremely low income, 

and have been fairly geographically stable. Their apparent lack of re

presentativeness is consistent with Grosser• s68 study at Mobilization !or 

teuth in whiah be reached a similar Gonclusien although his was base d on 

the indigenous workers' tendency to respond 100re like professionals than 

the lower class. 

Actual Work of' the Assistants 

As tbs Jl¥:)81. i�ortant areas (as reflected in the literature)
-

were 

educat10a and $mpl.oyment, several questions were directed at the assistants• 

87Meyrrl.ban, "Employmant, Incoi!Jl, and the Ordeal o! the Negro Family," 
Of· cit., 750-76o. 

88tlresser, "Local Residents as Mediators betlleen Middle Class 
Protessienal v!orkers and Lewer Olass Clients," op. cit., 56-63. 
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intluence and aid in getting poor persons back into school or the labor 

maztket. The assistants• influence was defined as the quality whic h 

lllOtivated the poor person t o  app:zy on his own after he has talked with 

the assistant . These figures are what the assistant knows and therefore 

may be less than actuality (Table XI). 

TABLE XI 

ASSISTANTS' DIRBI:T REFERRALS AND INFLUENCE IN RETURNIIG 
THE POOR TO SJHOOL, JOBS, AND/OR TRAINING PROGRAMS. 

place 
schGel 
job 
training p:rc>gram 

Totals 

place 
school 
jeb 
training pl'Ggram 

Totals 

Dirsct Referrals 
none few 

12 (60%) 7 (3$%) 
0 9 (45%) 
0 -¥& (70%) 

12 

none few 
lO (50%} 10 (50%) 

3 (15%) l5 (75%) 
9 (45%) 

n 
� (55%) 

llUUl1' 
1 ( 5%) 

ll (55%) � (30%) 

man;y 
0 
2 (JO%) 
0 

2 

totals 
20 
20 
20 
b() 

totals 
20 
20 
20 

00 

It seems that the majerity of referrals and influence is in the 

area of e!Jill,Qyment. Although educati.on and training were considered to 

be iq)ortant� financial inOome was essential immediate:zy. Almost witoout 

exoeptit)n, the assistants felt that the training programs were too long 

and onoe trail'ling was oorrpleted, jobs were not available. In addition 

ths educational requirements for most of the programs were far higher 

than those the poor people could fill. The assistants who had been in 

the progra m for more than a year said that most of their referrals cams 

at the beginning and that now very few people wanted training. Another 

question concerning emplo.yment dealt with the purpose of working with 

respect to personal interest and fulfill�nt or simp:cy financial income. 

A little over half of the assistants (60%) said that mst poor people 

worked sole:cy for money while the rest (40%) placed personal satisfaction 
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as a !actor. The �es of jobs which did lead to personal satisfaction 

were nurses' aides and t.twse dealing with the poverty pregram. These 

filadings concerning employment are consistent with the literature in 

w�h there is emphasis 0n Jl¥'>re job OPP0rt.unities f'Gr unskilled workers, 

i.Bereased knowledge about av<�ilable jebs, higher pay, and oore meaning

.f'\t.l jobs.89 

Slavin90 and Harrington9l emphasize the vallle or education and en-

eeurage all attempts to increase the motivatien of adults to return to 

school and of youngsters to remain in sohool. Frem the assistants' view 

of tt. poor it seal!l!J :mre important to help the adults find a job rather 

than to say they should return to sclloel. A woman ean go to school and 

still reaeive AFOO, but if a man returns to school ratner than to work, 

be and his fand.zy are left without any source of livelihood (if be is to 

��ht at home). As far aa training programs are concerned, the poor 

find them totally inadeq_uate as they do not teach a skill which will enabla 

the person to find a job readizy. This finding is samewhat eontradietory 

to Harrington's belief' that tbe training programs will enable the poor 

to gain skill and thereby to increase their likelib&od of being employed. 

Ot course, Harril'lgton is not promising coTtlllete employability after train

ing, and it is difficult to m!'asura the increased likelihood of Elllploy

ment in a largs sample let alone the small sample used in this stuey-.92 

89see Riet'ls;nan, "Antipoverty Programs and the Role of the Poor," 
.!.R.!__ oit., 40.3-4. Slavin, ee. cit., lSl. Waterman, op. cit., 62. and 
1'fm"'iiiiwn, "The Ref0rmert s View of Poverty," op. cit. , 29. 

90slavin., Qp. cit., 151. 

91Harrington� 1"l'be Rs1'0rmer' s View of Poverty," op. cit ., 28. 

92Harrington, ''The Politics of Poverty, n �· cit., 420-422. 
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All o.t' the assistants sa id that they frequantly referred people to 

community resources, particularly to the DPI� (Department of Public vJelfare) 

and those resources which operated within the CollllllUnity. They felt h;;.ndi

oapped by their own limited knewledge of available resources and believed 

that. the number of referrals was decreasing as increasingly IIJ)re people 

were aware of existing resourees and were able to go to these resources 

on their ewn without the assistants• aid. This finding is in line with 

several researchers93 who hold that one aim of the indigenous workers is 

their being able tG reach the poor psople individually and to direct them 

to the appropriate place for help. 

The assistants estimated that 35%-60% of the poor people had never 

used ageney res0urces in the past . Of the resources used 90% said DP\o/1 

20% - health services, and 5% each - Salvation Army, birth control, job 

counselling, and Unemployment Security. 

All the assistants said that in referring someone to a colllllUllity 

resource they W8re able te direct the poor person to a particular indivi-

dual eannected with the resource involved so that in essence the individual 

who used the aid of a neighborhood center had an advantage over that per-

son who w.ent on his own and undoubtedly would not know anyone in the re-

source agency. Their referral to a partic ular person r aises a problem 

whioh several researchers have anticipated, that is the possibility of 

ciraWTIV'enting red tape. The goal is system change -- not special favors 

.t'a;r a .t:ew, and therefore. avoidil'\g the red tape may help some but not 

93see H-unter, op._ cit •• 266-7. Kravitz, op. cit., l-6. Lourie, 
"Poverty, n op. cit., 36-40. Morris and Rein, op. cit., 156-175. 
Riessman arid Rein, op. cit., 10-14. 
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those who escape the attention of the CAPs.94 

All of the assistant s encouraged votinG and registering for the 

Nonmber election. About one-hlilf (55%) knew that those whom they en

c.ouraged actually did vote whereas the others (45%) weren't sure but 

thougbt that they voted. The assistants were active on Election Day trans

porting people to the polls and babysitting so that adults could vote. 

The various centers also had speakers about the nominees and issues before 

election day. This emphasis on voting is cons istent with stress through-

�ut the literature that the poor must gain power which can be accomplished 

in part by voting for the people and issues which will help them so that 

they will be represented.95 

The vast majer1ty (95%) were active in starting groups of various 

sons. Th!l most frequent type was the neighborlwod and block group though 

there was SOII8 work with children and teenage groups, social interest 

groups, and purpose oriented groups. All tb!l assistants felt to a greater 

Qr lesser degree that group organization was slew since most of the people 

are still too interested 8l!l.d imrolved in their own problems and immediate 

needs to be able to see beyond themselves that perhaps group action is 

one ���&ana of meeting their needs. The importance of group participation 

is that it is often the mans whereby the individuals may increase social 

and political powerJ purpose orien.ted groups may not enly solve the P..l"'

blem for which they were organized Out rnJJY also create interest in colllliWlity 

problems) gNmps may also be a means of political pressure and may initi

ate social roove�mnts.96 

94see Rein and lUesaman, op. c it. , 10-12. Riessnan and Rein, ..!.e• 
cit., 12-:14. 

95see Brager and Spec ht, 
waterman, OE· cit. , 61 

op. cit., 199·210. 

96Ibid. 

J 
L!Bf�t\f�Y 

Piven, op. cit., 74. 

l R!S � I�10l'10 PROFESSiONAL !r.!STlTUTE 
\ . . 
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Over o ne-half of the assistants (6o%) tried to change exis ting poli

cies and/or practices such as inadequate housing and sanitation. Their 

methods primarily were letters, petitions, phone calls a nd per sonal con

tacts; every assist ant felt t hat letters and ap pe als to City Council were 

not et-tive. In certain geograp hical areas there was inproved police 

pretection, more adequa te sanitation, and bet ter hous ing, but the areas 

did not appea r to be similar in aey way, such as the presence of !'¥>using 

projects or a ce rtain section of the c ity. The 40% who did not themselves 

atte�t to change policies were trying to get the poor people to produce 

changes, but the main difficulty seems to b e  t hat the poor people are net 

yet ready to work togetB!Ir. One aim of the indigenous worl<ers is that 

they will seek to make needed service s available where they have not been 

in the past. 97 There appears to be little influence with existing agencies 

and with middle class institutions which supports Brager's study on Mobili

zation for Youth.98 Although there is sone atteJlllt at direct change, the 

assistants appear to be split as to whether tmy or the poor people tl:em-

selves s Jil)uld a ttempt to get c hanges. 

All of the assistants said that they encouraged the poor people to 

con:plain and believ ed that this encouragemen t was an important part of 

tbeir wark . There s eemed to be increased responses now and as a result 

of the poGr people themselves COJllllaining there are some eviden::es of 

iiiJirOVement, particularly with musing an d coop er atien from landlords. 

In addition encouraging cgmplaints p revents the possibility of neutraliz

ing discontent E>r advocating acceptance of the status quo which �uld 

97see Kravitz, op. oit., 1-6. Morris and Rein, op. cit., 156-176. 
Riessman and Rein, op:clt . , 10-14. 

98arager, 11The Ind igenous worker: New Approach to the Social \vork 
Technician," op. cit., 39-40. 
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Ter,r apt to be the result if cooperation were the main emphasis.99 

All the assistants said that they f requently' provided a service or 

gave advice rather than refer someone in need of help to an agency. The 

liiS1n cr.ttieisms about the agencies and the reasons against referral are 

tbrA� the ass:l:stants never hear what the agency c»es (re.f'erral farms were 

1ast:1.tuted but sre ra rely', if ever, returned), JOOst agencies provide 

���aterlal se rvices but den1t counsel, antl many agency workers are unable 

te establish rapport with the poverty-stricken people. The assis tants 

attent>t to establish better rapport, don't refer until the person is able 

to admit that he needs hal�, reter only when absolutely necessary, and 

reter fer the 100ra tangi-ble ne$0. nther than ter counselling. The a ssis

tants did not make the deOO:si0ns about referral on their own but discussed 

eacbl situation with their individual counselors so that there was consis-

tent consultation with and advice f'r0m someone ITJ:)re experienced. By inten-

tioa the indigenous workers are to un.ite the poor people and the resource s 

and should not becona oompetitcilrs of the resource agencies by being sup-

pliers thelll8elves. Here the assistants are supplying a service rather 

than directing the poer to appropriate resource s (and attempting to change 

existing agency policies and services to make them 100re adequate for 

I��tet.ing th6 needs of the pGor. )100 

With z-.speet to the poor persen' s relationship with the middle 9lass, 

6$% thought that it was much i�roved sinoe the onset of the poverty pro

gra� while 30% believed that it was worse and S% didn't know, saying that 

it cJepe'l.'lded on the individu.al. '!'hose who thought that the relationship 

99sae Rein and Riess�n, Gp. oit . , 10-12. Riessman and Rein, 
2F.!...ill·, 12-14. 

lOOsee �· Kravit., ep. cit., l-6. 
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baa deteriorated said t hat the middle class had a punitive attitude, was 

not interested in them. and there was ina�quate corrumxn!oation between 

the two cla sses. Those who saw an improved relationship wer e aware of 

suoh things as the poor person calling his worker when needing help, being 

able to CO!liJllUlicate more easily with his worker, having less !e ar, the 

workel' demonstrating less neglect 9£ her clients, and both aides using 

the assistants as a "go-betweem.". To !"- certain extent the assistants 

an bridging the gap between the classes although not as much as various 

researchers think is aeeded.lOl Th,i.s stuqy does not completely support 

St-ager's conclusions from his research on Mobilization for Youth in which 

he found t hat t he Program did inor�ase participation by reaching many 

people hitherto Mt reached but did net increase comnunication between 

the olasses.l02 

With r espect to their own effeot on the poor people 65% thought 

that they were role IOOdels, 15% thought not, and otmr 20% didn't know. 

The reason: for not being a role model was attributed to the majority 

of the poor equating the CAAs with preexisting agencies who have f aile d 

tbam so often that now there remains a lack of faith in any agency. The 

65% who saw themselves as role 100dela cited specific cases of individuals 

getting off welfare, returning to sehool, moving out of the target area 

(which one assistant has been a ble to do), pressuring landlords for im

proving housing, and developing better habits of dressing end cleanliness. 

lOlsee Brager ,  n<.rhe Indigenous Workers New Appreac h  to the Secial 
WoJi'!k Teoh:nieian," .!P• cit., 33. Hunter, .2E.!�·� 266. Riessman, 
"Antipoverty Programs a nd the Role of the Poor" in Poverty in America, 
;• ej1;.. , 4�-405. � 11The 'Helper' Therapy Principla," op. cit., 
a -i9� 

lb2Brager, "The Indigenou s Workers New Approach to t:t.e Social 
w.e.'* '.11eehniQi� " .2E..• cit,., 39-40. 
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Several researchers believed that the indigenous workers wauld provide 

effective role models.l03 This study tends to support others but a 

11U'ger sa�le would be n eeded to furnish clearer evidence. 

One question dealt with the characteristics which the assistants 

thought the P<)or pe ople wanted before the poverty program began and which 

ones had improved; some examp les were less racial di.scrimination, better 

housing, more and better recreational facilities and pollee pr ot ection, 

mney, and privacy of housing units. All these characteristics were 

wanted ( according to all the assistants) so that the following p ercent-

ages are fer those a ssistants who emphas ized certain areas or added other 

cn3racteristies; 2o% stressed less rac ial discrimination, 25% - education 

and improved schools, 9(]/, - 1110re and better paying jobs, 30% - sanitation, 

and 25% - more knowledge of resources. A few ( 15%) thought there was 

improved sanitation, and some ( 20%) believed that there were l'lJ)re job 

opportunities now partially due to the training programs and partially 

due to the whale poverty program wbioh does hire indit4enous workers in 

various capacities. .�.bout one-half ($5%) stressed housing with 25% 

aee-� improveme nt in this area with respe ct to better tenant-landlord 

relationships, rats, roaches, paint, privacy, and enclosed yards; 45% 

emphasized recreatio�, and 5o% - police protection with 20% seeing � 

provement. 

The last three characteristics (housing, r ecreation, police pro-

taction) were considered with respect to whether the assistants wo:rl<:ed 

prirm;ri]y with poor people living in or out of project housing. I thought 

that there might be less dissatisfaction in the projects as the oity had 
--- -�-- ----- ----

103Brager,. Ibid. Harrington, "The Reformer's View of Poverty" in 
Poverty in_America, op. cit., 27-37. Hunter, op. cit., a passim. 
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a part of the maintainance, there were recreational facilities within 

the housing projects, and there might be increased pressure for 100re 

adequate police rreteetion. Contrary to ll'f{ expectations there were more 

prQject tenants who saw police protection as a problem, and there was 

no diff er ence as to improvement between those living in and out of the 

prejects. (Tables XII and XIII). 

TABLE XII 

ADEQUACY OF POLIC� PROTECTION ACCORDING 10 HOUSING 
housing adequate inadequate 

in project 3 (15%) 5 (25%) 
out project 7 (35%) 5 ( 25%) 

Totals 10 10 

LOCATION 
Totals 

8 
12 
20 

TABLE XIII 

IMPROVED POLICE PROTECTION ACCORDING TO HOUSING WCATION 
housing improved unimproved Totals 

in project 2 3 5 
out project 2 3 5 

Totals 4 0 lO 

There also seems to be no significant difference with respect to recrea-

tione.l facilities. {Table XIV). There is a definite dif!erence w ith 

raspect to housing (Table XV} J one f>ut ef eight who worked in the project 

TJ'.BLE XIV 

ADEQUACY OF RECREATIONAL FACILITHS 
housing adequate 

in project 4 ( 20%) 
eut project 7 (35%} 

Totdlls TI 

TABLE XV 

ACCORDING TO HOUSING LOCATION 
inadequate TotalS 

4 (20%) 8 
5 (25%> 12 

9 20 

AJEQUAOY OF HOUSING ACCORDING TO HOUSING LOCATION 

inadequate housing adequate 
in projec-t 7 (35�) 
out project 2 (10%) 

Totals 9 

1 ( 5%) 
10 (50%) 
11 

Tetals 

8 
12 
26 
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considers it a problem area whereas ten out of twelve who do net work 

lll!iinly in the project consider it a problem. TM assistants who do not 

work in tb!l preject and whe do see a problem with housing are split re

gardil'lg any improvement in this area. ( '1'able XVI} 

TABlE :XVI 

IMPROVED IDUSIID ACCORDING 'ID HOUSING L<X:ATION 
blOusing improved uni!J1>rGved 

in project 0 1 
out project 5 5 

Totals � -o 

Totals 
1 

10 
TI 

Tbls it would appear that the project housing does represent a.n improve-

ment in housing its elf but not in environmental factors such as police 

protection and recreational facilities. (It should be remambered t hat 

these are the characteristics which the assistants think that the poor 

people want and in which there is improvement, but these data may not 

necessarily reflect the actual desires of the poor. Although I have 

distinguished between the assistants who wrked primarily in and those 

out of the projects, I did not make th is distinction chlring the inter-

views SQ that the assistants may have considered the characteristic s of 

all poor people not only those with whom they actually worked.) 

}ctivity of Assistants with CAA and Other_Agencies 

XMny ( 8o%} said that they attended meetings, the CoillllD.llli ty Action 

Commission IOOetings and those £or the staff of the neighborhood centers; 

the other 20% attended the staff meetings but not those of the Commission. 

Most (85%) said that they felt free to express an opinion either in a 

meeting or individually with a superior; of the 85%, 10% felt f ree to 

talk: up in Commission Dlli!etings. Concerning what effect their opinion 

ba's � �periors and/or Gther agencies, 75% felt a definite effect; of 
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the 75%, 50% were unable to specify how they were aware of a definite 

affe ct, leY,( thought that the :i!nnJ!!diate supervisors (the neighborhood 

counselors) were positively a ffected but were unable to alter tho poli cies 

originating from the hierarchy, 5% said that definite changes had been 

ma de from what had been discussed, and the Gthers said their op inions 

"gave them se!IJ!thing to think about" or somathing to "take into considera

tion". :\lJTIE)St all (95%) felt the freedom to 4isagree with their super

iors with 30% stressing that they took advantage of the oppertunity and 

10% able te disagree only with immediate supervisor; 5% thought that 

disagreeing did no good. From these data it would seem that the assis

tants, on the whole, feel t hat they are an important part ef the poverty 

program in that they can ho nestly express their opinions, and that what 

they say has a little affect on at least t heir immediate supervisor. 

They appeared to feel wch l!Wre rapport with and influence on t heir indi

vidual neighborhood counselors than with the administrative staff. 

About three quarters (7.5%) were satisfied with their relationships 

with prt>fessiona ls although 20% had not been satisfied in the beginning. 

The dissatisfaction was based on several things all of which seemed to 

go back to t he attitudes of the workers in the DPW. Sems of the criti• 

cisms were th at rna� pr0fessienals don' t know about CAAs, the DPW workers 

are difficult to get al.Qng with ( often on accwnt of their young age), 

and frequently there is a denR;atory attitude by professionals. The 

geaeral feeling was that the DPW wrkers are not interested in the poor 

people. (The assistants did not make any differentiation between trained 

and untrained workers and lumped all the workers together into one cate

gory, As is true in meat large public agencies., the bulk of the workers 

in the ill'W are not trained.) 
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Assistants' Evaluation of Self an�the_Job 

All of the assistants felt better of themselves and more of a per

son by being useful in this pr<h:ram. Some of their ca'l'.m.ents ·were that 

now they could help oth�rs1 had. increased self-confidence <md self-respect, 

were .findin'.!, out real:cy for the first time what poverty .rctual:cy is, hr-:>ve 

more independence and responsibility, have a new educational experience, 

have a knowledge of what is trying to be accoJflplished through t.he program 

and a begirming realization of l:m� much can be accomplished, are becoming 

stronger citizens, and are able to understand themselves rore in regard to 

their work and relationships with others. The reactions of the assistants 

in regard to their participation i.n the pre:�ram is consistent with the 

literature (on the use of indigenous workers ) in which there is discussion 

of m9.t".ced personality de'.relopnent with personal problems decreasing, the 

new l'Qles enabling then. to provide help to others, enhanced self-image, 

psyohological suppert, and a source of satisfaction.l04 

With respect to their being satisfied with their job and work, 90% 

evinced positive attitudes. Tm lO';t who were dissatisfied placed the pro-

blem in two areas; one, there were insufficient resources to offer the 

poor and two, th� had original� been promised an epportunity to increase 

the:iJ:" education, bu.t this promise was never kept. The satisfaction was 

not all positive as they also wanted roore resQurces, more available j�bs, 

roore time and skill, the ability to do more for the poor, and fulfillment 

GJf the promise made to them for increased eduoati6>n. But the negative 

aspects were far outwei.ghed by the positive in that now they lil6re helping 

tmmse�lve.s a:s well as· �thers, learning about the city government, and 

_....._ __ _ -·----�·----··------------·-
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and increasing feelings of self-respect and self-'W'Orth. 

Of the l<:Y.' whfll were dissatisfied with their job and WGrk 5% (one 

assistant) had been employed fer over a year while the other 5% - less 

than six months; thus there dgesn' t apJ:ear w be a. re19.tionship between 

satisfaction with their jsb and l�?ngth of E!llployment. The reasons for 

dissatisfaction were mentioned as unpleasant characteristics of the job 

by those who were essentially satisfied so that I am inclined to believ e 

that the dissatisfaction was due te those assistants' negative outl&ok 

rather than the j()b itself. It should be noted that although 10% were 

dissatisfied, all of the assistants had positive attitudes r egarding their 

increased self-worth and usefuJ.ness in this pre,�ram so that evidently the 

dissatisfaction was not sufficient to d etract from more positive benefits 

of the program ( with respect to their own self-evaluation). 

Assistants 1 Impressions of the Pr�r� 

In discussing the assistants' general impressions of the program 

and changes which they would like to see incorporated into the pro;;ram, 

I will list their comments acoGrding to the length ef time the assistants 

have been in th is jeb so that there will be two main groups, ene of those 

who have been employed for less than six nwnths and the other of those 

employed for more than twelve JJt>nths. One separate category is those 

impressions which th e two groups share. 

Impressions shared by all the a ssistants: 

terrific, splendid, apatqy replaced by hope 
"one of the greatest things that has happened to the poor peepla'' 
insufficient involvement of the poor 
insufficient direct work with children and adolescents 
inadequate quantity $f resources and jeb opportunities 
federal poverty income scale excessively high 
need for more immediate and direct benefits. 
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Impressieas ef ass istants enployed less than six 1110ntbs: 

Wu somethin g fer everyone ef all ages and oo ndi tions 
hepe that it lasts leng en ough to erradicate poverty 
peG)ple are beginning te accept the free services 
selllllthing is being done 
sorooene to complain te and who will listen 
learn by e.xpe rienoe 
exeellent library service 
better COllllllll'lieatien with the poor. concern with the individu al 
comorete help with hausehQld management 
begi nning to e�ge and raise values 
inadequate knowledge of resources 
toe small a Work Experience Pr�gram 
need fer weekly meetin gs ef all assistants to trade infermation 
need fgr another large poverty convention within six months 
much uncertainty about con tinuance sf poverty prGJgram 
inadequate quantity and quality of pu blicity about CAA 
inadequate training pregram for Assistants 
erradicate week� reports since they don' t reflect acc uracy 
erradi.cate referral forms since they aren 1 t returned 
clese neighbGrheed aenters when the agency resources are closedJ 

either close centers at night or keep resource agencies open 
in ev en in gs 

ineffective worl<: w ith groups as the peer are toe involved with 
personal problems. 

ImpressiQns ef assistants employed more than twelv e mQntns: 

-pr.gram was a leng time coming 
program has helped erradicate ald feeling that money was essential 

to get anywhere 
beginning c0urage from the peC!Ir to demand their ewn rights 
slight� better chance now te find jobs 
imprevement with onset ef E118rgency Program 
Emergency Plan should have baby foed and formulas 
need for mere time before evaluating results 
need fer more job oppor tunities ftDr women in MDTA and Yauth Oppor

tunity 
impression that society doesn't care about the poor but belief that 

jobs actualzy d0 exist 
need for legal aid 
need more and better ways ef w.,rking with the aged 
procedures toe detailed in abtaining access ta res&urce s 
have center be mere than a recreational place; provide l'llltre facili

ties; have a firs t aid room 
have Family Day Care available while mother looks for employment 
change derogatory attitude of seme of the other agencies, such as 

Henemakers 
erradioate 11onfunctional CAPs, such as Volunteer Services 
need f•r ml)l'e �nay in 0rder t0 expand pregram 1 s serv:l.oes 
still need to r each the people fer whom the program is actually 

ai�d 
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need to work on increasing the number of intaat marriages in the 
poverty area; the f ew men present in the area feel hopeless 

png:ram teo long and involved; fear that it will resemble DPW 
with paper work taking precedence 0ver the people • s problems 

limitation in that it is u p•litica1 program (ex.; unable t& 
advccate a certain candidate fer political office) 

, 

the present City Council is un�pathetic te the peor; sither have 
program cempletely controlled by the Federal government or get 
City Council members who are m0re syrtq)athetic to the peor 

grant lll£lre autl.:lGrity to the C.AA 
have area superrisors and administrative staff visit the centers 

and the poor frequentlY 
have mt>re ind1geneus workers in tflltal and in each center 
lPver tba requirements for prometion ef the assistants 
need fer more screening of assistants 
eliminate many ef the metings si nce 1111Clol of the materials is 

redundant 
scale the assistants' pay acO'Grding t..G their wrk; increase salaries 
oo net mke promises that will n0t be kept; "raw deal" not t0 have 

had the educatitmal epportunity at the Baltimore Junier College 
as promised 

improve relationships between the prGfessionals and nonprofessionals 
in the CAA, increase ceoperati0n. Assistants •riginally teld 
that they would be semiprofessionals; later tQld that they were 
m�t that important. Hew can the professionals say that they 
want t0 help the FJOGr when they are deregatory about the assis
tants woo suppesedly repre sent the peer? alermnt of �eeit 

initiate new pelicy; any children born after a woman goes en wel
fare would not add income to the family threugh mw; grant would 
remain the aune. 

In all the greups t here are many more negative colll!lents than posi-

tive, but in comparing the assistants by length of employment some inter-

8Sti.ng points emerge. Thlt new assistants did nGit make as many collll!lflnts 

in to tal, 21 as compared with 32. Almost one-half ef the new assistants• 

c0mments tended to be CQmplimentary, 10 out of 21, as compared with �hose 

of the older assistants in which it was abeut 5 out ef 32. The l0nger-

employed a ssistants were mere specific in their criticisms and were quite 

negative about CAA and their relationships with the administrative staff 

and superifl)rsJ whereas the newer assistants seem9d more accepting ef their 

status and in a sense still awed by the hape and promise seen in the pre-

gr�m r ather than the unfulfillment of their idealistic wishes and being 

oritical 0f the pregram's sborto0minga. 
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The assistants seem tQ feel that the preblem in abtaining employ

ment and reaching c&mmunity resources is n&t solely in a lack of jeb 

opportunities and insufficient resources but perhaps 11XIre in sGciety' s 

pneral attitude regarding the lower class and Neg:1·ees with respect to 

wider comnnmicatien and increased availability of the already existing 

re�uroes and vacant positions. This feeling is somewhat evident in 

their comments of inadequate knowledge ef resources and an impression 

that society does not care about the poer but a belief that jobs actually 

do exist. 
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CHAPTER VI 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

This study was coneermed with the objectives 0£ the EOA and the CAPs, 

and the iul>lelllltntatbn e£ the EOA tkreugh one CAP -- the Neig!i>Qrlaood 

Development Pregram as perceived by tke Neighborheed Development Assist-

ants. In summarizing I sh:ill present thB conclusiofts drawn from the data 

and analysis and then shall relate the findings t0 the aims ef the EOA 

with r espect te cens istancy and ·iooonsistency. The evaluation ef the 

iJ�i>lementation ef tha .iiDA and CliP will use as criteria the eperaticrmal 

definitiens as s et f0rth in Chapter I. 

The main cenclusio n s  are: 

1) TDe assistal'lts de not appear tc be very representative 
ef thll peer as evidenc ed by their previous inco!llll, marital 
status, size of fami]¥, II.l'l.d education. There is some 'J.BD
flict regarding geograplrl.cal mGbility in that Meynihan !:> 
found lUUOh 111tbility charaoteristio of tne peor whereas a 
survey in J}�JltillVllre of action area residents found little 
mobility.lOO (Of course it may be that Baltimore is a
typical in this respect.) This cenelusien pertains pr�ily 
to the assistants II and up but not to assistants I who 
are almest Gne-third �f the total number ef assistants. 

· The qualif1catiens for a.ssistdnts I are very general and 
vague and can bfl interpreted bread)¥, therefore the de
gr9e to whieh these as1i stants are representative of the 
poer weuld depend upon the persons :respensible for accept
ing applicants fer this pesitien . I am inclined te 

io5Moyniha.n, "Empleyment, Inceme, and the Ordeal of the Negr\l 
FamilY,n ep. cit.* 750-760. 

106survey of Ac ti•n Area Residents, o p. cit., 55. 
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t.:lrink that individuals whe have a knewledge 0f the com
munity resources and the peverty ceaditiens will have a 

wider lrnewledge aRd understanding than "W19Uld be typical 
of the average poverty-stricken individual. 

2) Tbe assistaRts want (and feel that t.hey need) 1110re knlllw
ledge of community reseurces. 

3) The assistants feel a freedem te express their ewn opin
ions but are d ubi0us as t$ how much taeir opinion is 
worth witn respe c t to its having an a.tfeet on superiors 
te the point of its resulting in some change. Their 
opinions may not be practicable or realistic but if this 
be so, then perhaps there should be more cemmunio ation 
and disoussien between tae supervisors and assistants as 
te why' something is not foasible. 

4) The assistaats are receiving increased satisfactien with 
their relatiensidpa with social workers, particular]¥ 
with these in the Department ef ?ublic Welfare with whom 
they have had tbe greatest CQnt act. 

5) The assistants are pM"s onally satisfied with. their jobs 
iR that they ltave found self-fulfillment for tha first 
time. 

6) All of tl!e assistants who had been so employed for more 
than one year want improved relationships with the CAA 
administrative staff and supe rvisors with regard to co
operation and the place and value of their own role. 

7) Both the assis tants and the poor wish better rapptJrt 
between tbe agen cie s and tkemselvws. 

S) a-using is a large problem for th0se wn. do n�t live in 
the housing projects. 

9) TBs poor re«iuire their :immlildiate, p}Vsical needs met 
before they are able ana ready to organize into groups, 
gain p•litieal and secial p0wer, return t& sohHl, 11nd 
enter trs.inimg pre grams. 

10) The poor's biggest need, demand, an d plea is for !IIGre 
and better paying Job opportunities. This finding re

lates to nu!!ber l'line'·. in that with increas ed employment 
and il'leoma, pb,ys:Leal needs c:an be met so that efforts 
can be mere .t'ru.itfully c0neentrate d into the ether areas. 

11) Tba p0or see no ditference in the quality of pGlice pr&
tection and recreational facilities with regard te resi
deno ill or eut of the he using prejeots. 

It is difficult to e valuate the iiU!WUnt of increased C@lWmmication between 

tne peer and middle class and the a.ssisto;nts1 positi(l)n as role InGdals 

SilwEr thli assistants were fa.irlJ' cl•sely d ivide d between negative and 

pesitive epiniens. Thore did seem t� be a very slight te ndency teward 

increaeed CCII'JUIIWlicatiGn and rele as a model but mere e.vidl1'nce would be 

nece ssary befQre reaching more specific conclusiens. 



In light of the vast literature on the poverty program and its 

purposes I found five areas in whiob the assistants• work was ip line 

with the IOClA and four in which it was not. The ones which 1,,ere consis. 

tent with the aims of the EOA are: (1) their intense efforts in job 

referrals, (2) the�r frequent referrals to community resources, (3) 

their initiating and encouraging groups, (4) their encouraging voting 

due to their strong belief for the need of increased political power, 

and (5) their encouraging complaints from the poor in order to increase 

discontent with the status quo. The areas which t-.'6re inconsistent with 

the EOA aims are: (1) their little success and evidently increasingly 

fewer efforts toward getting the poor into schools and tra:l.ning programs . 

(2) circumvention of red tape in referrals to agencies, (3) competition 

with other agencies by supplying services then1selves ( such as counsel

ling), and (4) insufficient and inadequate work With the middle class 

agencies and institutions in order to change policies and services 

which do not meet the interests and needs of the poor. 

The stated purpose of the EOA is "to strengthen, suppl��ent, and 

coordinate efforts in forder to fUrther the policy of eliminating poverty 

in the US) .b,y opening to everyone the opportunity for education and 

training, the opportunity to work, and the opportunity to live in deceiiby 

and dignity.nl07 Using the operational definitions (tn Chapter I) as 

standards, the EOA does not seem to be adequately implemented throur,h 

this program. This conclusion is reached on the basis of the assistants• 

little work and success in enabling the poor to return to schools and 

enter training programs and of the little improvement in characteristics 

l07The Economic Opportunity Act of 1264, op, cit., Section 2. 
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which the poor person wanted before the program. As far as e�ployment 

is concerned, the assistants seem to be making strong endeavors but are 

handicapped by the economic structure of insufficient jobs particularly 

for the unskilled and/or inadequate knowledge of available jobs. 

The stated purposes of a CAP are that it: (1) mobilizes and 

utilizes resources of a specifically defined geographical area, (2) 

provides activities aimed toward eliminating poverty or (a) cause(s) of 
� -

poverty by "developing employment opportunities, illaproving human per. 

formance, motivation, and productivity, or bettering the conditions 

under which people live, learn, and work", (3) "is developed, conducted, 

and administered with the masimum f easible participation of residents 

of the areas and members of the groups served" ,1°8 and ( 4) fulfills 

the requirements as to administrative technicalities as set by the EOA. 

There is some, though very little, evidence that these purposes are being 

fulfilled. Th�re are1 complaints about, though no development of, 

employment opportunities; little evidences of improved human performance 

and productivity: some definite beginning efforts toward motiVRtional 

improvement; and little improvement in conditions for living, learning, 

and working. As the assistants do not appear to be very representative 

of the poor, I am inclined to question the maximum feasible participa

tion of residents. The term 'maximum feasible participation' is extremely 

vague and open to broad interpretation although I do wonder about the 

J;oUeymakers• a&sumption that pers� with little knowledge oan'''not some-

how be constructively used in this program. The program doen Apnear 

to use resources of a specifically defined geographical area (the Action 

Area), and since the prorram continues to operate, I assume that it meets 

108rbid., Title II, Part A, Section 202. 
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administrative technicalities. 

Tile stated purpose of the Neighborhood J:evelepment Program is te 

previde a certain area with the means "fer expediting tM use ef exist-

ing, expanded and new community s ervioos �>nd reseurces. It will use 

teemi�es t411 reach eut to persens unlikely GO their own initiative t0 

avail themselves sf eppertunitias fe�r self-imprflvement, and will attempt 

te axert influence on existing government departnents and voluntary agencies 

to !lll'dif'y' unsa tisfactery methods of giving servi ce . "109 The assistants d8 

net seem te be making full use ef the cernmunity services and resources 

primarily due te tbeir ewn limited knowledge of available reseurces. 

About oae-half of the pe•r whom the assistants encounter in their �rork 

._.ve zwt used agency resources in the past, and the vast majority who 

have used such reaGurces have primarily used the Dep;:; rtment of Public 

Welt'are. Tlms it seems that the assistants are mainly reaching the poer 

whe have net previously used agency res�urces, excluding financial assis-

tanoe .t'rem the city DPW. There seems to be little real effort in exert-

ing influence en gevernment departments and veluntary agencies. Thus 

it appears that the assistants fall sh0rt of the aims ef their own pro

gram (aside frem those 0£ the federal EOA and CAPs). 

Reaomm.endati•ns 

Due to the nature Gf this study" the c&nclusions are relatively -

general and nonspecific, but this factor does nat in any way diminish 

the value er original purpose of this project. As stat.ed in Chapt�r I, 

I beped that the re s ults would be used by pn>fessiQn,tl staffs in order 

l09A Plan for Action Oft the Prablems of Baltimore's Dis�dv�taged 
People, op. cit., hl. 
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to clarify t heir own thou:;hts of the assist ants• work so as to enable 

it to be more productive, to point out areas in which new pregrams could 

be fruitfully used, and to point out other areas for research. Thfl 

SJ?ecific findin;s >Js presented 1md discussed in Ch.'lpter v, ·.nalysis of 

Data .. seem to me to be more i;nport:mt 1-rith respect to their practical 

ut1liz.at.i.en than the general conclusions, and thus I would hlilpe that the 

cone l11sions would never be read alone. 

There are seven main recomm endat ions: 

l ) There should be increased opportunities for employment 
with a salary that is sufficient for a minimum st andard 
of li ving. 

2) There shGluld be a system of financial subsiay for &ll 
persons (regardless of sex) who return te schoe�l or enter 
a training pro ;ram so as to provide a means of liveli-
hood for all families with the hope of incre:1sing the 
number of men who wcmld then be ab le to increase their edu
cation or g.'lin a pa rticular sk Hl. 

J) There should bs at least one ( p erhaps very small) level 
0f assistants who are more representative of the poor in 
terms of :fX!!rsonal characteristics, and the debree of knlllw
ledge, understanding and insight into their situation. 

4) There needs to b e  more direct and aggressive a ction by 
the assistants on the a gencies on beTh,lf of the poor 
people. The pri��ry focal points seem to be housing, 
sanitation, police protection, and sc�cls. The assis
tan ts' activity in this area. would not wipe out the need 
for the poor to complain !iUd 1rTark for impr0vements but 
would supplement the poors 1 efforts rrhich are still at 
a very beginning level. 

5) There should be iln intensive training program for assis
tants which would include specifi c infer��tion about the 
many available resources within the city and which uould 
be fvllowed by periodic meetin;;s in which :ell changes 
relevant to the assistants' \-rork would be present ed and 
discuss«td. 

6) There should be increased cOI;.munication and cooperation 
between the a ssisti'.nts and other staff members with an 
emphasis on the assistdl'J.ts' rele . (I am n0t necessarily 
advG>oa ting a chnnge in their function ;:md role but rather 
a comxoon underst . . mdinf; between tb12 assi..stants and :3taff 
as to the pla ce and value of their job.} 

7) There needs to b �:> more research thou,,h on a much l<lrger 
scale (in terms of sample size) and from the perspectives 
of pe rsons in different p0 sitions ( such as the professional 
staff in the C�A, the professional staff in other com
HJunity agencies, the general public, and very poor, et-.c.). 
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In addition, this study was concerned Iii th the implemen
taticm of the !IDA, but is the EOA the ansvrer te the eli
minaticom of poverty? Seme research rni�:Sht pnfi tably ask 
if the EOA should even existJ is it in the precess ef 
eliminating p0verty t0 the extent that it is worth the 
time, energy and money that are presently invested in 
the pnlgraur? 
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APPENDIX A 

INTEIWIEl•l SCHEOOLE 
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INTERVI�W SCHEDUL� 

Observe sex and race. 

H•w did yw become a Neighbtllrheod Develep100nt Assistant? 

How 10� have yeu been in this program as an assistant? 

How 'lid you hear about this program? (for axall;)le: by newspaper'? radio? 
TV? speech - by wh0m? from someone personal� - whom? in any other 
way?), 

Wbat made yeu decide to appl17 

Had you any previous experience? What kind? Anything similar te your 
present type of work? 

Hew Long have yeu lived in this neighbortwod? in Baltil.lVre? 

Have you through your WQrk direct)J" referre d anyene to a sc hool'! If so1 

h9w many? to a job? HG>w many? 
and to a training prGgrallt? Hew many? 

Has anyone after talking with you (as an assistant) th<tn applied tg a 
seooel - as far as you know? If s0, how many? 
Has anyune than applied to a job? If so, how many? 
And for a training program? If so, ab0ut how many? 

Has anyone after talking with yeu found another jeb which he later in
dicated rooant more to him than just financial income? If so, how 
many? Hw did the jeb llJ!an more? 

Have you encouraged anyone to jcin an organization cr group for acy reason? 
If so, how many? F� what reason? 

Have you referred anyone to c0;;mrunity resources, such ,,s COlllnllnity cen
ters, agency services, health programs, day care, homemaker services, 
and/or birth control programs? If so, about hw man,y? 

How many Gf the people in tbe target area with whePn you have talked (i!s 
an assistant) have not previously used agency resources for any 
re<lscm? 

In referri.n;� someone to a.ny kind ef an a!Sency, are you able to send them 
to a special person other than someone whem he would orctl.nari1Y 
see if he went on his own? 

Did yeu encourage anyone to vote in this last election whG had not done 
so previously? Did any ef those whom you encouraged actually vote, 
as far as you knew'! If sc.>, about how m;my? 
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Do you attend any meetings in which decisions are m;de about the pro
gram, such as what services will bl! effered? 

Do you have aey say in the meetings or Glsewhere ab�ut ht.?w you want a 

decision made? 

Do you think that wh at you say hr'ls any affect on or influence with your 
suporiors and/or (i)ther coJmiWlity agencies? W�t makes you think so? 

Do you feel that you have an Qpportunity disagree with your supervisors? 

Do you feel better e! yourself and m0re of a person qy being useful in 
this pro,;ram? In 'llMt ways? 

Are you satisfied with the j0b and the work you are uoing? In what ways? 

Are you satisfied with your relationships with professional social wGrkers 
either in this program or in other pro"'rams or agencies'? 

In this job have you tried w change policies or rules O.!.' government de
partments or any a gency through letters, tu.lking with them, phone 
calls, pretest marches or in MIY ether way in order t0 improve 
some service �r living condition which the people in the target 
area consider unsatisfactory? If se, in what way? ·'�ter such an 
attempt, has· the policy been changed? WRs there any indication 
that the policy or rule would be changed.? Whit indication? 

In your job have you encouraged anyQ'Jne to coJrplain and say what they 
think and believe when there are conditions with which they are dis
satisfied? How often? 

Do you think that other people in the target area have or are trying to 
fellew you and/•r any aspect of your life (such as finishing P�gh 
school )? What makes you think se? 

Do you find yourself providing some service or �iving advice (counsel) 
when you might refer the person to an agency? 

From your talking with people in the target area, do you think they find. 
it easier to talk to and be understood by people with more 1aoney 
and education than themselves than they did before the pro ;ram _ 

started? If so, what makes you think so? 

Would you please name the charac Leristic:s that you believe a person in 
the tart',et area wanted for himself before the onset of this Com
oxunity A::tion Program. .i'Xamples are: less racial discrL-nination; 
bet ter ho using ; more and better recreational facilities; more and 
better police pro t-action; money; having one 1 s home fer his mm 

f::ml.ly ( and not having to share \vith other families). 
Name the characteristics that that person would want new. 

How old ;1re you? 

Are you married? 
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De you have any children? HGlw many? 

What was yeur inc0me before app:cy-ing for this p®sition? If married or 
receiving other inoeme, your total fami]J" income? 

In your own words, what are your general impressions ef the program? Is 
there anything that you would l.ll:e to sec changed ;.�nd why? 
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APPENDIX B 

NEIGHBORIDOD D.SVEI.OPMll:NT ASSISTANTS AND COtm:iEWRS: 

CHARACTmiSTICS 

B:lAMPIES OF OOTIES 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS 
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94.307 

CI..ASS TITLEs NEIGHOORHOOD JJEVELOPMt�NT 1\SSic)l',\NT I 

CHARACTl!:RISTICS 01r TH� CLA.:3S: Under supervision, represents the Com-
JW.nity Action ll.gency among residents in an ecomnnically and 
seoially deprived neighborhood area; and does related work as 

required. 

EX:AMPLJ.i;S OF DUTIES: Receivas on-the-j.,b and olassreo:n training; works 
in a depr ived neighborhood, making personal contacts with resi

dents for t:M purpQse �f providing them \fith the service s of the 
agency and the col!lllWlity services that are available; rep0rts 
residents• problems to supervisorsJ as directed, makes fellow-
up visits to residents in need 0f services; refers residents in 
simple cases to cemmunity service agencies that Ci.lll meet the 
needs ef individuals and familieSJ refers diffic ult problems 
to supervisors; assists in the organization of block clubs or 
groups intended to fester a sense of CO!lillunity responsibility 
ameng resi dents :md t0 enoourage their participation in the 
antipoverty efforts of tme a�ency. 

MINIMUM QUJ\LIFICATIONSa 

Knowledge .and Skills� General knowledge of the functi0n of 
community service agencies; kn&wledge and understanding ef the 
conditions of poverty; ability te �intain effective relation• 
ships with the public and with ether staff members. 

This pesitic:m is filled exclusively by "moving up" trainees after sixty 
days. 
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CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION OF BALTIMO� 

Salary range $4,115 - $5,209 

94309 

NEIGHBORfl)OD IEVELOPMENT ASSISTANT II 

CHARACT.EaiSTICS OF THE CLil::iS t Under supervision, represents the Como

liDllrlty Action Agenc y  in an ecenomicalzy and socially deprived 
neighbor heed area; and does related wGrk as require d. 

EX.\MPLES OF DUTI§1l1 Receives on-the-J•b and classroom training; works 
iR a depr!Vid neighberhoed, making personal contacts with re si
dents for the p�r pose of providing them with the service s of the 
agency and the Cl!lmnumity services that a re availableJ reports 
residents' problem'3 to supervisors; under instructions, makes 
fellell"'up visits to r esidents in nee d ef services; in routine 
caaee, X'lllfers residents tCil OOIIliiWli ty service ageooies that can 
meet the needs 0f individuals an d families; refers diffic ult 
problems to supervi sors; assists in the organization of block 
clubs or group s inten ded to fo ster a sense of community res pon

sibilit� among residents �d to encourage their p�ticipation 
in the antipoverty efforts 0f the agency. 

MINIMUM QU ALlF lC ATIONS a 

Tr� and Experience: Successful completion of the tenth 
graand thre e years of p ai d work experience; provided that 
additional training in a high sehool or co llege of recognized 
standing may be substituted on a year fer year basis for the 
experience requirement. 

Knowledge and Skillst General knowledge 0f the function of cum
iiiiiiiitY serViCe agencies; knowledge and understanding of the con
eli tion a of peverty; ability to maintain effective relationship!l 
with the pub lic and wit.h 61ther staff members. 



Salary range $51088 - $6,468 

94313 
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NEIGHBORHOOD DI1Vi1LOPMENT ASSISTANT III 

CHARACTERlSTICS OF THE CUSS: Under gener al supervision, represents 
the Cemmunity Aotif>n Agency amonc; residents in an ecenomical],y 
and socially deprived neighborhood area; and does related work 
as r8quired. 

EXAMPLES OF llJTI�: Works in a Deprived neighborhood, making personal 
contacts with residents fer the purpose o! providing them with 
the services of the agency and the collllliUnity services that are 
available; reports residents' problems ta eapervisors; follows 
up on proolems an d keep s in teuoh by visiting and making inquiries; 
refers residents to ether agencies for s ervices offered by those 
agencieSJ investigated problems of a more diffic ult or responsible 
nature than these assigned tG lower leve l assistants; consults with 
supervisors on difficult prcblemsJ ass ists in the �rganization of 
bl.Gck clubs or groups intended to fester a sense of community re
speasibility an�ng residents and to encourage their participation 
in the antipoverty e!ferts of the agency; r eports to supervisors 
on problems affecting the neighborhood; may supervise lower level 
assistants. 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS: 

Tra� and �ri ence : Successful completion of two years of 
tra� in a�versity er college of recGgnized standing or 
gradu.1tien from a junior college of recognized standing. 

Knowledge and Skills: Knowledge of individual and group behavior 
ana of the mtheds and techniques for develeping an d maintaining 
effectiw individual and group relationships; knowledge of the 
function and organization of community s er vice agencieSJ knowled&� 
and understanding Qf the conditions of poverty. 



Salary range $5,88o - $7,452 

94315 
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NEIGHSORHOOD DEV�LOPMENT A&;ISTANT IV 

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE CLASS: Under general supervision, in an assigned 
a�ea or neighborhood, assists in supervising, c0ordinating, and 
participating in rendering the services of the CollliiUnity ACticn 
Ag�neyJ and does relat ed work as required. 

EXAMPLES OF UJTIES1 Assiste in supervising neighberho0d develepment 
pregram activities in an assigned neighborhoodJ assists in super• 
vising subordinate neig�orhood development assi stants) seeks tQ 
motivate.persens in naed te seek and accept help from various 
conmmity service agencies; lll'lkes contacts with agencies on behalf 
•f persons needing services and assists in oeordinating the efforts 
et various agencies serving an individual or familyJ follows up 1m 
all' referrals; insuring that help has been previdedJ reports neigh
berhood needs and problems te supe rior) consults with advisory and 
neighberhood groups em program improvement and effectiveness and 
reperts to superior on oonsultatiens; maintains records on all con
tActs and referralsJ acts for superier in his absenoe. 

MINIMUM QUALlFIOATIONSa 

_!raig and Experienoea Gradl:latien frem a university or college 
et recegnized standiiigJ provided that paid-werk expe rience in a 
oe1111l11nity cn tien, public welfare, health, or urban renewal program · 

may be substituted on a year fer year basis for twe years of the 
training requirements. 

I(:l'lowledf' and Skillst Knowlel!ige e�f individual and group behavior 
and it Ia mtliida and techniques for deveaping and maintaining 
effective individual and greap relationshipsJ some knowledge ef 
the funetien and erganizatien ef oemmunity service agencieBJ some 
knowledge and Ul'ld5Fstanding e�f the conditions of poverty; super• 
vi.se17 ahility . 
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Salary range 

94319 

NEIGHBORHOOD DEVELOPMENT COUNSELOR 

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE CIJ.SS: Under general supervi sion, in an assigned 
area or neighboraood- supervises, coordinates, and participate s in 
related work as required. 

EXAMPJ.ES OF DUTIES: Supervises neighberhocld d evelopiii:lnt program activi-
ties in an assigned neighborhoodJ supervises neighborhGod dev elop
ment assistants; se eks te �tivate persons in need to s eek and 
accept help !rem various cemmunity service agenci e SJ makes contacts 
vith agencies on behalf ef persons needing services and assists in 
coordinating the efforts of vari ous agencies serving an individual 
or family'J reports nei ghborb0od needs and problems tG supervisorJ 
consults wi th advisory and neighborhood groups en pr05ram improve
ment and effectiveness; maintains records on all contacts and 
referrals. 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS I 

Trainin�and Experiencer Graduati on from a university or college 
ot rece�3ed stc:mding, and five years of experience in an agency 
providing the public with health, welfare, or employment serviceSJ 
provided that graduate study in seoial work may be substituted on 
a year fer year basis for two years of the experience requirement. 
(A Master's degree in social work will be considered the equival ent 
of two years of graduate study.) 

Knovadge and �1lls1 Thorough knowledge ef individual <md group 
behavior and of the methods and techniqu es fer developing and main
taining effective individual and group relatiGnshipSJ good knewledge 
o£ tne function and organization of community service agencies; 
knowledge and understanding of the conditions of poverty; ability 
and willingness to work leng hours, including evenings and week

ends; superVisory ability. 
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